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You either have it or you don't.
The advantage comes from a tough

business sense, as well as a strong banker
with clout.

At First Interstate, you've got both. A
financial expert whose analytical skills and
sound judgement can create the winning edge
in any business deal, a strategic partner who
works with you from the start to develop
solutions and opportunities to keep your

-. profit picture rosy.
Adding strength to muscle, you also

have the support of the nation's largest

multi-state banking system with over $52
billion in assets.

With these extensive resources,
First Interstate offers local businesses a wide
range of services all under one roof. From
innovative financing techniques to advanced
cash management products. From exceptional
customer service to specialized industry
expertise.

kt's talk about what a strong financial
network can do for your business future.
Call First Interstate at 525-6820 today.

MemberFDIC a Fitst lrtfelrs-tate Bank
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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess Kaiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by the
Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview of
Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

'We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening j' observed Garduque. 'Allied's crews were
always responsive and concerned with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts wellto the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels cannot interfere
with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours and with diplomacy when
hotel guests were around."

Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manager Chip Bahouth,
Architect Ted Garduque, ABS Project Manager Ed Sakai.

Teamuork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawa i g68.tg Tetephone (808) 847,3263 Contractor License BC-5068
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President's Message

Preparing for the

Next Energy Crisis

by Kent Royle, AIA

T Y awaii architects will be
H o."o"red ior the next

I I i"nurgy crisis" thanks to
HS/AIA's Energy Efficient Design
Education Project. Even if oil
keeps flowing, however, the
potential for energy conservation
in Hawaii's buildings is

tremendous.
Buildings today can be designed

to use one-third to one-fifth the
energy their predecessors did 30
years ago. Energy savings become
greatly magnified over a

building's 4O-year plus life span.
In Hawaii, where 90 percent of

this energy is supplied by
imported oil, the impact of energy
savings on the economy is

profound.
Unfortunately, buildings are

rarely designed as energy
efficiently as they could be. The
developer who plans to sell the
project soon has little incentive to
invest in increased design or
construction costs. A designer
may lack technical understanding
or assign a low priority to energy
issues.

The state of Hawaii is taking a
"carrot and stick" approach to
encourage energy efficient
building design.

The "stick" will come in the
form of proposed codes
regulating building energy use.
Architects will have to comply
with these codes if adopted by the
counties. The "carrot" is a major
educational effort aimed
primarily at architects.

HS/AIA has contracted with
the state Department of Business
and Economic Development to
promote energy efficient building

design. In January, a work plan,
authored by project managers
TRB/Hawaii Ltd., was submitted
to the state.

The plan outlines nine phases
of work to be completed over the
next three years. This $250,000
project will be funded from the
approximately $r+.s million in
funds awarded to Hawaii from
the Exxon Corporation.

One project goal is to develop
technical expertise and awareness
for architects to incorporate
energy efficient design strategies
in their practices.

The project will provide a

variety of opportunities for
HS/AIA members to become
involved as volunteers, paid
consultants or program
participants. HS/AIA also will
receive $zs,ooo of the total
budget for project administration.

This year the project will focus
on education. A guidebook
outlining energy efficient design
strategies for Hawaii will be
prepared this spring. It will
explore decisions made during the
schematic design phase that most
impact energy consumPtion.

A slide show also will be
produced to illustrate applications
of the guidebook's concepts. The
guidebook and slide show will be
presented in seminars on Oahu,
Maui, Kauai and the Big Island
next fall. nA

In lieu of her monthly message,
Carol Sakata, 1989 HS/AIA
president, has invited several writers
to occasionally contribute to her
column in an effort to better inform
members of Society activities.

Kent Royle is project manager with
TRB/Hawaii Limited.
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Art in Architecture

A Return to Pwadise
by leri Bostwick

T ast year an extensive

I master plan and
t-l renovation of a large
portion of the aging Hilton
Hawaiian Village was completed.

Art was integral to the master
plan's "Return to Paradise"
concept. But art at the resort is
not confined to the renovation.

It is found in structural and
decorative form throughout the
Village. While not all Village art is
Polynesian in theme, it generally
supports and reinforces Hilton's

long-standing "Polynesian
village" concept for the complex.

Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
was the architectural firm used
for the master plan/renovation
and Tapa Tower, completed in
't982.

"Art has been integral to the
Polynesian way of life for
thousands of years," said Donald
W.Y. Goo, WAT&G president
and principal in charge of Hilton
Hawaiian Village's refurbishing
and design and construction of

Tapa Tower.
"Hawaiians outfitted their

temples with carved images of
their gods, decorated their homes
and garments with
multipatterned tapa, wove
glorious feather capes with
designs symbolic of royalty,"
continued Goo.

"Their Polynesian cousins, the
Maori, carved whole houses with
intricate designs and symbols
from lintel to rooftree.

"ln that way, I considered art

C9_balt blue heron-patterned vases standing I feet tall greet guests as they enter the Golden Dragon room at Hilton Hawaiian
Village. Photo by Augie Salbosa
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integral to the Hilton Hawaiian
Village'Return to Paradise'
renovation. And most especially,
art that supports the overall
Polynesian village theme that was
established for the Village many
years ago," he added.

"The Village comprises
numerous structures of different
sizes, shapes and character built
at different times by different
people for different owners.

"So it isn't surPrising Village
art is represented in a varietY of
ways. Still, it is melded into a

compatible whole, with emphasis
on the Polynesian - but
including generous accents of
Oriental and Indonesian-inspired
art."

In the recent renovation, said
Goo, art and artifice contributed
to the dramatic new entrY and
lobby building which provides
guests "an impressive arrival
experience."

On a newly created hill raised z

feet above surrounding
driveways and walkwaYs, the
building is a series of oPen
pavilions supported bY massive
rectangular columns that, on each

side, contain sculPted Panels
depicting stylized botanicals.

The building provides a

daytime see-through view to the
new 9,000-square-foot "suPer

pool" and palm-lined beach.
Flaming torches and illuminated
flower-sculpted columns welcome
guests to a romantic Hawaiian
scene by night, when the lobbY
becomes focal point of the central
5 acres.

The warm, back-lit sculptured
panels of the entry's supporting
columns echo the "Return to
Paradise" theme.

Designed by Hawaii artist Ken
Shutt, the 40 panels dePict
graceful heliconia and bold bird of
paradise, selected by artist and
architect as frontal-effective
distinctive Polynesian shaPes.

Both flower designs were PoPular
in repetitive Patterns of ancient
Hawaiian tapa.

For each column a load-bearing,
3-foot-square pillar is on the

inside. Fiberglass sculptures are
inserted in an exterior 7-foot-
wide pillar. The frame becomes
part of the "picture" and
contributes a feeling of strength

Fiberglass and polyester
sculptures were cast in a rubber
mold, giving them a finished
texture to match the lobby
stucco. They were painted the
same cream tint for daytime
viewing. Back-lit by night, they
offer exotic silhouettes.

Particularly interesting among
the many art forms used
throughout the Village are the
great etched glass doors to The
Bali Room restaurant.

Called "Bali Beach Sea Foam,"
they show huge waves rolling
along an Indonesian seacoast.

In the newly reconstructed
Alli'i Tower, an etched glass false
skylight in the Tropic Surf Club
depicts "Palm Leaves" against the
blue of a Hawaiian sky.

Exclusive Distributor for American Olean Tile
99-1093 lwaena St., Aiea . Phone 487-9449. Free Parking

Open 7 days a week o Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00'3:00
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Pink and.blue backJit p.anels port_ray a Hawaiian beach at twilight in the etched glass screen behind the piano in the Golden
Dragon lounge. Photo by Augie Salbosa
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GECC Financial
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"Return to Paradise" is

reflected in the etched glass
screen behind the white piano of
the Golden Dragon lounge. The
pink and blue back-lit panels
portray a Hawaiian beach at
twilight with waves hiding the
sun's last glow as it disappears
against the horizon.

Brass outlines the panels,
drawing alleyes beyond them to
large etched brass circles
surrounding huge brass
doorknobs on the Golden Dragon
doors protected by stalwart
Chinese horses of gilded cast
iron.

The brass designs are bY Hirsh-
Bedner and the horses are from
Art Group International in Los

Angeles, as are the 8-foot cobalt
blue, heron-patterned Porcelain
vases just inside the doors.

At the entrance to Hilton
Hawaiian Village, the 35-storY
Tapa Tower is dedicated to a

specifically Polynesian art theme

- tapa, the decorated mulberrY
bark cloth that was an imPortant
part of early Polynesian culture.

Ancient tapa designs are highlY
compatible to modern taste and
provide source material for a

variety of contemporary design
motifs.

At Tapa Tower a tapa Pattern
is incised in the building's
concrete facade. A 16,ooo-square-
foot custom-designed carPet in
the ballroom features a tapa
design.

A Tongan ceremonial tapa used
in the coronation of the King of
Tonga hangs in the main elevator
lounge, and exterior concrete
walls and floors have tapa designs
sandblasted into them.

One of Hawaii's largest metal
sculptures is the tapa-insPired
Mamoru Sato work that hangs
from the ceiling of the Tapa
Tower central lobby.

Fashioned of brass and painted
a rich black patina in multiple,
repeated tapa patterns, the
sculpture consists of 11 separate
panels that hang one behind the
other in a parallel row. Lengths
increase from 4 feet for the outer

sculptures to a maximum of 3Z

feet for the center one, which
hangs just 12 feet above the
lobby floor.

The most familiar village art -
something almost every Oahu
visitor sees - is the 280-foot-
high "rainbow" that gives the
older Rainbow Tower its name.

Reaching from sky to sand on
the narrow ends of the 31-story
tower, the bow has 17 colors
rather than the more
conventional seven.

Various glazes and textures of
the tile developed for the mural
by Franciscan Studio Ceramic of
Los Angeles enable bright
Hawaiian colors to remain the
same when seen by sunshine or
artificial light.

Throughout the 22 acres
between Kalia Road and the
beach, art in architecture signals
a "Return to Paradise" at the
Hilton Hawaiian Village. xn

Jeri Bostwick is a Hawaii-based
keelance writer.

AGREAT
OPENINGACf!
There's nothing more satisfying to your

customer than a drawer that is easy, smooth and
quietly glides when opened.

Oouble Stop , Railing System

Carcase Member

Orawer Member

Roller
' Shck Absorber

Stay-close FeatuE

Don't .. .
Drop Your Drawers!

Grass Drawer Slide systems can $ive
you hidden quality and performance.
o Precision and detailed timeless designs.
r Can be used for pullouts, shelves and drawers.
o Simple to assemble in one easy operation.
o Quiet gliding action with a high load capacity.

"Quali,ty Is Not A Thi,ng Of The Past!"

G)t'<

JBL

Adiustment FeatuE

531 Waiakarnilo Road
Honolulu, Hawaii96817

Pht 847 -4021
HAWAII LTD.
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Art in Architecture

The Enhancement of
an Architectural Theme

by Daniel Chun, AIA

T) V definition, the fine arts
l{ exclude architecture but

I-l ,n.,roe parntrngs,
sculptures, ceramics and other
works typically added to buildings
to cover bare walls.

Art in architecture occurs on
different levels, from fine art to
decorative art often designed by
the architect in collaboration with
skilled craftsmen. Wood carving,
weaving, metal work and
furniture are examples of
decorative arts which can
enhance architectural themes.

In Kauahikaua & Chun/
Architects' Bishop Memorial
Chapel, decorative arts were used
to convey a message dlctated by
the building committee. Design
had to suggest a personal
memorial, be a spiritual center for
Christian worship and highlight
locally available materials and
craftwork. The work had to be
perceived as Hawaiian.

The works commissioned were
first suggested by the architect
and then designed in detailwith
skilled artisans. Materials dictated
some design decisions. Individual
commissions demanded patience
and endurance on the part of the
artisans.

Long hours were expended by
the architect in coordinating
work attached to the building and
installed by the general
contractor.

Decorative art in the chapel is
typically executed in native
Hawaiian woods. No metal is
found naturally in Hawaii and
our local craftsmen seem to be far

more talented in woodwork than
in other media.

The inherent grain and color of
wood sets up an immediate
positive association in most
people. It is the only building
material perceived as having been
alive.

Frieze
A frieze is a decorative band

bearing lettering or sculpture. In
classical Greek architecture,
it was the only exterior
decoration placed on buildings.
Design was inspired by Roman
temples and triumphal arches
which bear inscriptions 20
centuries old.

The text at Bishop Memorial
Chapel is the Thirteenth Article
of the Bishop will establishing
Kamehameha Schools. Words
express the founder's attitude
that the land was not a personal
possession, but a trust. Some
passages are among the more
moving words familiar to
students, alumni and friends.

Repetitive use of the pronoun
"1" imparts a personal character
to the memorial inscription which
would otherwise have been
written in the third person and in
paraphrased passages certain to
be less compelling.

Letters are 2 inches high with
the entire frieze some 104 feet
long. Individual sentences vary in
length. The background is solid
koa with letters treated with gold
for legibility. The frieze was
installed at an angle, also for
legibility.

for custom sheet
metal shearing,

punching, forming
Aluminum Lock Shingles And Accessories

Dry Wall Metal Studs o Flashing
ntract Forming & Punching Up To1/2"

,g/.

Shower Pan
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Track
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Pipe organ shades are carved in koa with Hawaiian design elements, while the complementay del1Sn on the left side-is covered

by teleicoping doors. The koa-clad structures are the height of a typical three-story building. Photo by Augie Salbosa

Art in architecture occurs on different levels,
from fine art to decorative art often designed by the architect

in collaboration with skilled craftsmen.

Use of wood technology was
decided early due to a preference
for Hawaiian materials and
locally-available craf tsmen.

The process began by ordering
koa boards for lengths of the
sentences, some of which were
nearly 16 feet long.

This presented some difficulty
as trees tend to be short and the
chain hoist at the sawmill is made
for smaller logs,

Boards were shipped to Los
Angeles for kiln drying and

returned in big bundles. The
architect located each matching
pair and panels were then edge-
glued to size.

The text was silk-screened onto
the panels and hand-chiseled by
Chris Sorenson. The lettering
was gilded.

Incorporation of this frieze into
the chapel has given the text
wider exposure to all elements of
society. Most people would never
pick up a history book to read the
10 sentences outlining the broad

philanthropic purpose of the will

Pipe Organ Shades

;tt""l .q m.w$&sw,",

qffi

Pipe organ shades are
perforated coverings on top of
organ pipes.

They are perforated to allow
sound to escape because pipe
notes emanate from the top of
the tubular form. They are
typically carved to give a delicate,
airy appearance to a classically-
built pipe organ case which
always has a solid, heavy base.
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PERSPECTIVEON
AncnITECTURAL

DESIGN
AutoCAD AEC Architectural now taps the full power of 3D to

streamline the process of design development, floor plan
preparation, and presentation. Automatically maintain accurate

dimensioning and area information as you design. Move from 2D
bubble diagrams and floor plans to 3D models with a few key-

strokes. Develop contract documents automatically using the AutoCAb
AEC architectural database functions. Use the dynamic combination of

AutoCAD AEC Architectural and AutoShade'. to create attractive
full-color renderings. Compatible with most pC-DOS and MS-DOS

microcomputers. AutoCAD AEC Architectural, a new standard
for design professionals from the people who create the

world's most popular computer-aided design software.

A AutoCADAEC"
Architectural
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FAST DELIVERY
ON HIGH QUALITY KITCHEN

AND VANTTY CABINETS.
. Choose from eleven door
styles.
. Solid oak or alder doors,
drawer fronts, face frames and
accessories.
. Electrostatically applied
conversion varnish protects
wood surfaces and provides a
clear, beautiful finish.
. lnterior surfaces protected
with a bright" easy-to-clean,
woodgrain laminate.
. Adjustable shelves in wall
cabinets. Full depth shelves in
base cabinets.
o High qualrty, side mounted
drawer hardware. Hinges are
self-closing and adjustable.
o Cabinets meet or exceed
the standards set by the
National Kitchen Cabinet
Association.

Diamond Gabinets
One of the White Consolidated lndustries

94-144 Leoole St., P.O. Box 84S pHONE:
Waipahu, Hawaiig6789 (808) 671-0508

Organs require architectural
design just as buildings do. In this
case, our firm designed the case
in consultation with the British
organ builder.

Pipe shades almost always are
designed to enhance the
architectural theme of the space
containing the organ. In this
situation designs inspired by
Hawaiian sculpture were
incorporated.

Koa was selected for its native
origins. The pedal tower, or
tallest part of the case, is carved
with crescents - a form used in
the furniture design and floor
and ceiling plans.

The scale of the carvings was
carefully manipulated to suit the
size of the room and mounting
height. For example, the highest
carvings are 29 feet above the
floor and correspondingly large.

The process began by searching
for artisans. Phil Hooton and Don

14 Hawaii Architect March 1989



Wilkinson of North Kohala were
selected on the basis of skill,
dedication to the task and their
place of residence.

It was decided to fabricate
these carvings in Kohala-about
5 miles from the birthplace of
Kamehameha the Great.

The architect was charged with
coordinating pipe shades carved
in Kohala and attached to the koa
organ case built in Honolulu. This
entire assembly surrounds the
pipe and wind chests built in
southern England using metric
measurements. Full-size
drawings were made of the
carvings and used as templates.

Pauahi Pew

A pew is a church bench
surrounded by a railing and
entered through a gate. In past
centuries it was customary for
families to lease a pew by
donating to the family church.
Everyone else had to stand or sit
on benches.

The Pauahi Pew is symbolically
reserved for the founder and
encloses a 19th century koa
bench belonging to the bishops.
The material is mostly Hawaiian
koa fabricated by Wright
Bowman Sr.

The crescent shape echoes the
chapel floor plan and is meant to
draw the viewer toward the
portrait on the wall. Twined
wood spindles mimic those on the
bench.

The floor boards are a foot
wide suggesting an antique built
when bigger trees were available.

Pulo'ulo u or kapu sticks are
wrapped with Hawaiian kapa and
inlaid with light wood of the lama
tree (diospyros sandwicensis),
acknowledging the building site
at Kapalama - the enclosure of
lama wood.

Triangulated corners of the
pew recall 19th century stands
and greatly assist in the
structural integrity of the pew.
Design was made much easier
because no gate was deemed
necessary.

q
P[UfnBInG ,pcdolticr & tufrpliet

chest deep in a KOHLEB whirlpool tub"

t-

OFI(OHIER
THE BOLD

HONOLULU
925 Kokea Street
PHONE: 841-8711
WAIPAHU
94-173 Leokane Street
PHONE: 671-5407
MAUI Kahului,
310 Hukilike Street
PHONE: 877-4443
KAUAI Lihue,
3039 Aukele Street
PHONE: 254-6119

An array of soft
bath colors is

enhanced with a
pearl-like accent
inside four small-
scale patterns ...

subtly coordinated
with today's bath
fixture colors.

r Mirlbond [L
I{eUu Surlace

r lZ-lmt
Seansaver Width

r Bear Guard

Baching Protction
lgaiut ttlold
and Mildew

@mstrcng
833-9988
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All furniture was designed by
the architect. Incorporation of
decorative art allows unique
expression which separates
architecture from building. Time-
consuming, subject to delay and
debatable as to its success are art
descriptions of this type of work.

Intense personal involvement,
the pleasure of completion and
the ability to provoke a response
in the viewer are the
rewards. HA

Daniel Chun is a native of
Honolulu and received his
architectural training at the
University of Southern California. A
partner in the firm of Kauahikaua &
Chun / Archit ec ts, Chun curre n tly
serves as chairman of the HS/AIA
Membership Committee.

Top: A portrait of Bernice Pauahi Bishop hangs above the custom-designed Pauahi
Pew, which encloses a 19th century koa bench. Above: Book-matched koa boards
with hand-chiseled letters treated with gold spell out the text of Bernice Pauahi
Bishop's wil/. Photos by Augie Salbosa
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oni Goes To Florido

Tne Oeoutitut Mililoni Town Shopping Cerrter

hos mod€ oxlonsive use of our 4"x4" wire+ut
porers by Florido Brick ond Cloy-on exclu-
sive with Cenlrol Pocific Supply/Tile Mort.

Ihis is the i<leol productbr lorge oreostoking
heovy us. tt b slipresistonl ond long unoring
wiltr o "nolurol' look ond mse of moinbnonce.
We $ockltris in 4"x4" ond olso in 4"x8". Do

consider it for o voriety ol opplicotions.

GsGd Cmtoch(: Ocgric Cof,slrudim
rvchitsd, Gor+ 70 Al.A
hsfollotiJ): wchdt I16

M itil

HAWAII'S 1ARGEST CERAMIC TILE DISTRIBUTOR Telephone: (808) 83S'1952, Fax: (808) 834-096s, Telexi 723-8s78

855 Ahua St. (2 blocks makai Gibson's) Hours: M-F, 8:30-5:00/Sat, 9:00-3:00AVarehouse Service: M-F, 7-4lsat, 9-3

Hilo Pacific Boofing

Our The Pacilic:Dealers Th

Hawaii

(808) 935-371s

Guam
Bunny Hardware
(671) 447-2057

Maui
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808) 871 -8674

Kauai
Kauar Floors, lnc.

(808) 245-3503

Saipan
YCO Corporalion

(670\ 234-7425

Hawall (Kona)
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808) 329-2727

II

BLOGKAID
For whatever you plan to build

Block is our only business.
Your professional licensed mason
relies on us, as you rely on him.

TILECO, lNC.

Hawali ilanufactuie,rs ol Qualtt Concr€te Brocks.

91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-57tr/
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Art in Architecture

Morning Glow: Art
Re-creating Life
by Carol Khewhok

ff he sun beams down on the
I ocean surface of the

I newly-renovated lobby of
Waikiki's Outrigger Reef Hotel.

This is not due to an
unexpected tsunami, but to the
combined visions of artist Emiko
Mizutani, representatives of the
Outrigger Reef Hotel and
architect David Stringer of
Stringer Tusher and Associates.

Upon entering the lobby one is
instantly drawn to the focal

point, "Morning GIow," a 9'by
37'ceramic tile mural. Water
flows down textured surfaces of
the pieces, which are coated with
iridescent glazes of gray and tan.

Lighting is purposefully subtle,
yet reflections from the glazed
tiles and shimmering water send
beams of light dancing around
the work. The mural re-creates
the sea surface while enhancing
the surroundings of the open air
lobby and gardens.

Including a mural in the lobby
renovation was the
recommendation of the
architects, according to David
Ayre, also with Stringer Tusher.

"We felt the need to include art
in terms of the hotel
environment," he explained.

"Water surrounds the
Outrigger Reef, and we wanted
to repeat the water theme in the
lobby. We felt that a three-
dimensional wall piece would be

'-Y*f!"g.Glo-wi'g 9'by 37'mural wh;ch comprises 7,500 handmade ceramic tiles, is the focal point of the Outrigger Reef
Hote.l lobby. luble lighti:g and water flowing down the glazed tiles give the illusion of beams'o{ light dancing aliund the
worl. Photo by Cary Hofheimer.
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the preferred element."
Mizutani, represented by Fine

Art Associates, was selected for
the project from five potential
candidates after the architects
and representatives from
Outrigger Hotels reviewed her
portfolio.

Her record of successful
artworks for public places,
including Liliuokalani Gardens at
Waikiki, the Rehabilitation
Center of the Pacific, Tokyo
Stock Exchange Club and Asahi
Newspaper Company in Tokyo,
as well as successful exhibitions
in New York, Tokyo, Israel and
Italy convinced everyone involved
that she was more than capable
of handling the proposed project.

The mural, which took
approximately a year from
conception to completion, Posed
an unusual array of creative and

technical challenges to Mizutani.
"The mural's size was a

problem at first," she said. "l'd
done a number of large-scale

projects in Japan, but I'd never
worked on such a long horizontal
project. My studio was so small
that I had to lay out the tiles for
the mural one-third at a time.

"The luster glaze used on the
pieces was also a challenge. That
glaze is extremely poisonous
when being fired. Also very
flammable. Fortunately, once the
glaze has been fired it is
completely safe."

Mizutani made each of the
mural's 1,500 tiles by hand, a

project that took four months to
complete. She also had to
incorporate water and light
systems into her design.

Water engineers provided the
expertise in setting up and
installing the water system, an
integral part of "Morning Glow."

According to architects from
Stringer Tusher, the artist and
representatives from Outrigger
Hotels and Fine Art Associates, it
was teamwork and cooperation
that made the project particularly

memorable.
"The teamwork went quite

smoothly from our viewpornt. We
spent time with the artist and
with the owners of the
Outrigger, and I think everyone
agrees that the project is a great
success," said Ayre.

Art, such as Mizutani's mural,
has a rapidly expanding role to
play in Hawaii's buildings, he
added.

"These days, there is a greater
use of art with buildings," said
Ayre. "This is the first time we've
done a hard body installation of
this size. We've used tapestry
elements in the past, but this is
something different.

"I think that it's very exciting
to involve art with architecture,
especially when the art is
integrated with the building
itself." ttA

Carol Khewhok, public relations
representative for the Hono]ulu
Academy of Arts, is a Honolulu-
based freelance writer.

ALL.STEEL
Cost-efficient
Shared Terminals
Many jobs in the electronic
office require only part{ime use
of a terminal. To ensure maxi-
mum utilization of these costly
units, All-Steel's carousel top
allows as many as four em-
ployees to share a single CRT.
While employees stay seated,
the carousel allows the terminal
to be rotated from one work-
station to another. And now,
sharing becomes possible even
between enclosed work areas
with All-Steel's double-access
pass{hrough panel.

senrr
OFFICE
FURNITUPE,INC.

904 Kohou St. on the Kapalama Canal
Monday thru Friday 8am to spm
Phone 848-0251
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Art in Architecture

The Addition of
A photographic essay by David Franzr

"The conscious us(
imagination, especial

aestheti

Top: With a tree-lined
pedestrian walkway and
open tropical interior, the
Crazy Shirts corporate of-
fices in Aiea were designed
to offer a street-like feel-
ing. The hanging antique
metal fish is part of a rotat-
ing art display which
changes monthly. Archi-
tect: Robert A Herlinger.
Right: Several (orms of
Chinese art were used in
this suite at the Sheraton
Brisbane Hotel & Towers,
including a four-paneled
papet screen with land-
scape motif hung as a wall
painting, carved teak fur-
niture and an elaborate
free-standing rosewood
scteen. Architect: Wim-
berly Allison Tong & Goo.

20 Hawaii AtchiEct March 1989
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rstmctton

skill and creative
n the production of
rjects."

3
3.

- Art, as defined by Webster's Dictionary

Top: The Regent of Bang-
kok was designed to create
a n ele gan t re s ide ntial- s tYle
building, combining clean
post-modern lines with
traditional Thai features.
On either side of the large
colonnaded entrance are
two sandstone elephants.
Lef t: Although originality
and simplicity are hall'
marks of the Regent of
Bangkok, some of the art is
traditional and complex,
including two intricate
wood carvings which rc-
lieve a great dmount of
unadorned wall space in
the lobby. Architect:
Wimberly Allison Tong &
Coo.
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lnnovative Bathrooms

Bathing in an Invitirg Environment

the bathtub and shower even
Making the design tie together

by Norman Lacayo, AIA

ur approach, when
designing a house, is to
treat the master

bathroom as one of the most
important parts of the structure,

We think of the bathroom in
terms of personal, intimate
relationships that develop in and
around the bathroom. This is
especially true in the case of the
master bath because it becomes a
part of the bedroom.

A conventional bathroom has a
tub with a shower curtain, a
toilet fixture next to it and a
lavatory or two. There is nothing
inviting about the room in
general, and people are in and out
as quickly as possible.

Our objective is to make the
area one of the most inviting
rooms in the house. Even with
budget and size constraints, we
try to make it look less clinical
and more glamorous.

We try to create a setting with
a little excitement for the people
who will live in the house.

The focal point of the
bathroom is the tub so it should
be as elaborately planned as any
other fine area of the home. We
try to view it as something that is
multipurpose.

On the one hand, it is practical
for daily cleansing, but it also is a
place for relaxation where you
can pamper and be nice to
yourself.

Some people will see
themselves in a very glamorous
situation with bubble bath,
champagne and candlelight.
Perhaps once or twice in their
lives they will live that fantasy.
Others will actually make it a

a lne

CRYSTAL name In
cabinetr))

KITCHEN CONCEPTS PLUS, INC.
Consultant o D esigns o lnstallation

6)MICHAEL L. SMITH, C K D
Certif ied Kitchen Designer GAS

Hawail's EBgy Sswr
From Th6 Gas Comp€ny

"We recommend
energy eff icient

gas appliances to
our customers."

845 Cooke St.
Honolulu, Hl 96813
545-5655
Studio Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Lic. C-1 4709

IEEEEEIN
NKBA
fltilYlltltr.rlllitil!
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. . . elements in the room
. . . can help make

bathing more romantic,
such as a fireplace

or nice view.

point to enjoy this type of
relaxation all the time.

There's no question the tub
and dressing areas take a lot of
space. In some cases, bathrooms
are designed almost as big as the
master bedroom.

For those who cannot afford
the luxury of space, this may
seem like a waste. But consider
that most people just sleep in the
bedroom and otherwise spend
Iittle time there.

People who take baths,
however, spend more waking
hours in the tub than in their
bed. This gives a different
perspective to the importance of
what a bathroom should do as far
as becoming an inviting
environment.

Making the bathroom more
inviting is not limited to private
residences. With some of the
newer bed and breakfast hotels
that cater to newlyweds, it is
becoming increasingly popular to
put the bathtub inside the
bedroom.

Of course, there are other
elements in the room that can
help make bathing more
romantic, such as a fireplace or
nice view. Many hotels even
feature baths with Jacuzzis for
two.

Many people see taking a bath
as something to be shared. One
thing we have seen happen is that
once people experience "glamour"
bathing, they may never want to
go back to a conventional
bathroom. HA

Norman Lacayo, president of
Lacayo Architects, is recognized for
his designs of restaurants, offices,
residential and commercial projects.
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you need

agoodcoil-.

You won't find a

extreme weather conditions involving
triple digit temperatures and non-
stoo monsoon rains.' Besides the foul weather,
Ameritone/Devoe also Drotects vou
against any paint loul-ups. YouiJ
nEver make a mistake with our exclu-
sive COLORIG,Y@ color matching
program. It also makes choosing any
of the 860 available colors a breeze.

Amedtotre
Paint Corporation Kapaa paidt supply

1353 Dillinghanr Blvd. ,1516 Kukui Stree!
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 tGpaa, Kauai, Ha\\ ati 9 67 46

(808) 84r-3693 (801J) 822-178tt

Visit your Ameritone/Devoe
dealer today. Because choosing the
wrong pa.int tor your customers can
get them pretty hot under the collar.

@uemuerof crow croup rnc

Hawaii's
Paint
Since 1954

Amedtone
DevmPaints

74 5599 Alapd Srreet
Kola, Hawaii 96745

l1to8)329-2766

Amedtone
Dev@ Paints

l8A Pohaku Street
Hilo, Hawali

(80r])e3s-20il

.{dtotce /oo* J{hn...
Arch itectu ral Renderings

Marsh-type pens and watercolors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately in a photo or slide The
reason? UV or Lnlrared ref ectance in the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
vrolet Ask us about our free test to help your artists
solve thrs nasty problem

LIGHT INC.
Kim Giovennella
Copy Technician

* Prolessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

Ameritone Maui
140 Alamaha Streel

Kahului, Hawari 95732
l8o8) 87 17 7 34
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DesignlPractice for the '90s

A National Overview

by Christopher J. Smith, AIA

T t'r another new year. George
I Bush isn't the only one

I assembling his administration
and charting his course as 1,989
unfolds in the nation's capital.

Ben Brewer, newly elected
president of the American
Institute of Architects, is engaged
in similar activities at 1735 New
York Ave,, headquarters of AIA.

I hope I have conveyed how
fortunate and excited I feel to be
involved with the Institute in the
planning process as the 40th
secretary. Many people have
asked me what exactly the

secretary does and what I hope to
accomplish in this position.

While primary responsibilities,
spelled out in the organizational
bylaws and rules of the board,
involve record keeping and
information dissemination (i.e.
meeting agendas, minutes,
notices, membership rolls, annual
reports and legal records for the
Institute, board and executive
committee), the office of
secretary is far broader and more
challenging than generally
recognized.

The secretary is involved with

Chilstopher J. Smith

election of national officers,
conveyance of all AIA award
programs, the fellowship
program and advocating for a

diverse set of professional issues.
The job entails a minimum of

70 days of formal meetings per
year, not including travel time to
various meeting sites and the
hours involved in executing
associated du.ties.

Where the outgoing secretary

llBtlilt'l[KtBS.

Look around your home and
dream what it would be with
the magnificence of ceramic tile.
Because we have the stuff that
dreams are made of. In colors and
texlures that de[y the imagination.
With names that paint pictures.
Canyon Stone. Sahata. Slate. Royal
Pacific. Persian. Bring us your
dreams. We'll bring them to life.

Open weekdays 9 to 5. Saturdays
9 to ). ))0 Sand Island Acccess
Road.847-5959.

INTERNATIONAL
TILE DESICN, INC.
Hawaii's Bcautiful Ceranric Tile Showpl.rre

ffirIillr
"An investment

in quality."

Honolulu Fan Shop

"Building the best
for 100 years."

"Quality fans backed
by service."

KANEOHE
247-3363

KAIMUKI
732-3320
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focused on membership service

\ and governance, I am
concentrating on streamlining the
flow and communication of
information to broader audiences.
Applying information systems
technology is one approach I am
investigating.

The Course of Action for the
Institute in 1989

In keeping with design
excellence, the cornerstone of
architecture, the theme for'1,989
is "Design/Practice for the'90s."
The goal is to make AIA a

national forum regarding design.
The program which will create

this leadershlp in the'90s unites
architects, public clients,
developers, lawyers, educators
and researchers to examine
different models for identifying,
measuring and recognizing design
excellence.

These models will provide keys
to understanding what will drive
architecture in the future.

Building upon data compiled
through Vision 2000, AIA
components and committees will
continue to examine the
implications of relevant trends'

They will then share this data
with the Young Architects
program which will project a

"most probable" scenario for the
future marketplace and develoP

optimum design/Practice
responses.

Simultaneously, case studies of
design/practice at every level of
the profession, from seasoned to
entry-level practitioners, will be

examined to identify
management techniques that will
facilitate creation of excellent
design, now and in the future.

Over a seven month Period a

variety of publications, eight
conferences, meetings and 10

special convention programs will
explore the design/practice for
the'9os issue.

By bringing together architects,
clients, educators, researchers
and the Young Architects grouP
to discuss excellence and practices

(continued on page 31)
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SPECIFY
EIFIEWEFI CHEMIGAL

Fon All Your Eluilding Needs
Sealants

VULKEM
Tripler Medical Hospital

Exterior Wall Finish =-

trlFIYVIT
Takeuchi Apts.

Protectrve Coatings

trm

VALSPAFI
Honolulu Airport Overpass

WALLFLE)(
Yacht Harbor Towers

NEclGAFItr,
Harbor Square

Waterproo'tng

FLEXc,THEFIM
Coconul lsland

Our staff of professionals will work with you
on all phases of the project.

ETFIEVT/EFI
GHEM!CAL
a C Btr|EWEtrl cc)mpany
3i I Pqclli. SlrFel HorrolulL] HI ?6817

PHONE s33-4411
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Merit

Lewis Ingleson
Private World

f\ rivate World, a 720-square-
( foot retail shop at Ward

J- Warehouse, specializes in
fine quality bed, bath and table
linens, accessories and gift items.

The owner wanted a light, airy,
inviting design that would allow
delicate merchandise to be dis-
played to its best advantage. The
architecture was to be dynamic
enough to draw customers into
the shop, yet not overpower the
merchandise.

Display space was to be maxi-
mized and include two maior
pieces of the owner's existing fur-
niture. Lighting was to be flexible
to highlight continuously chang-
ing displays. Minimal storage was
desired.

The shop is divided into three
areas, thus reducing the tunnel-
like proportions of the existing
space and creating a processional
movement drawing customers into
the shop.

Large wood columns and a vari-
ety of ceiling heights and floor
levels define the spaces and add
interest. Existing ceilings were
retained at the front and rear,
while new ceilings were added at
the center.

Textures are smooth and light.

To enhance merchandise displays,
subtle colors act as a backdrop,
with the exception of the upper
portions of the existing wall and
ceilings which are a dark neutral
color to reduce the visibilityof the
existing structure and equipment.

Merchandise is displayed on
flexible wall fixtures or free-
standing glass cubes. Glass shelv-
ing augments the light, while airy
ambience, and track lighting al-
lows maximum flexibility.

JURY COMMENTS:
"The architect was able to create spatial variety and ambience which com-

plements the display and sale of the client's merchandise in a very confined
space."

Adjustable wall shelves were included in the design of Private World to maximize space and accommodate continuously changing
dis-plays. Photo by David Franzen

26 Hawaii ArchiEct March 1989
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CREDITS:
Architect:
Lewis Ingleson

Client:
Private World, Inc.

Structural Engineer:
Les Nagata, Inc.

Mechanical Engineer:
Kenneth Thom & Associates

Electrical Engineer:
Bennett & Drane

General Contractor:
Tommy Toma Contrtctors

Top: Upon entering Private World, pa-
trons view displays on a raised bed to the
right. Left Throughout the store, mer-
chandise also is displayed on flexible
wall fixtures or f ree-standing glass tubes.
Photos by David Franzen
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Merit

Eugene Leucht
Leucht Residence in Kohala

The entry corridor leads to the master bedroom in the back of the home. Doors are
used only for powder rooms and the master balh. Photo by Eugene Leucht

28 HawaiiArchitect March l(Mg

TTthe proiect, an architect's

I residence, is located on a
I 2-acre site in a semirural

community approximately 5 miles
north of Hilo, Hawaii on the
Hamakua coast.

Steep ravines form the boun-
dary lines on two sides of the
triangular-shaped property, with
the residence sited on the crest of
the sloping portion of the land,
providing a commanding ocean
view.

Minimizing impact to the site
was accomplished by developing a
pole structure, thereby diminish-
ing excavation.

Ocean views from all living
areas were achieved by providing
full height sliding glass doors and
glass areas along the entire ocean
side of the house. This also enabled
taking advantage of trade winds
during the day for ventilation.

No windows were placed on the
west side of the house because of
the hot afternoon sun. Full height
strip louvers were installed at the
pole locations to capture night
mountain breezes.

The interior is entirely open
with visual separation of areas
achieved by use of screen walls.
Other than the powder room and
master bath, doors are not used to
separate areas within the house,
providing a feeling of all spaces
flowing into one another.

The studio structure, with a loft
bedroom and full bath, is totally
separated from the main house.
Connected only by a walkway, it
provides guest quarters with the
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lower level of the studio structure
an ideal area in which to retreat,
study and/or pursue hobby en-
deavors.

Provisions for future utilization
of alternate energy sources, such
as wind generation, were planned
and provided for in the proiect.

CREDITS:
Architect:

Eugene Leucht

Contractor:
Eugene Leucht

Structural Engineer:
Richard M. Libbey,Inc.

Electrical Engineer:
Wallace Oki

JURY COMMENTS:
'A functionalfloor plen which maximizes indoor/outdoor living. The use of

natural materials and exposed structural elements creltes I warm, rustic
rppesnnce rppropriate for the country setting.'

As this view of the living room from the dining area shows, the architect achieved his goal ol creating a feeling of openness with a
rustic, informal yet sophisticated interior. Photo by Eugene Leucht
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Moking Wolls inlo Windows with

PITTSBURGH CORNING

PRllIIUGTS

I

:!#r .. E,rj:t !

Glass Block exterior and interior walls open up homes,
apartments and businesses with security and beauty.

a\Nail

lass
Bbck

PITISBURGH C0RNlllG Master Dealer

Vlslt our showroom at
l141-EtrzWaimanu Street o Phone 526'0966
WE SIJPPLY THE HAWAIIAN 

'SIANDS 
AND THE SOUTH PACIFIC

@

,
t

o Loca! lnventory
o Accessories & SuPPlies
o Pre-fabricated Panels
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(continued from page 2S)

that can consistently produce it,
AIA hopes to strengthen its
position as the voice of the
profession on design.

The schedule of events outlined
by Ben Brewer includes the
following:
o Small Firm Roundtables -Toidentify special needs of small

member firms and discover how
AIA can meet these needs; to
allow participants to identify
immediate, direct, useful
information that can help in daily
practice.

o Large Firm Roundtables - A
forum for chief executives of
large firms to discuss and
exchange information on issues
of common interest.

a Components and
Committees - To help examine
design excellence models and
practice future implications and
opportunities.
. Young Architects - Will

develop a challenge agenda for
the Institute based on analysis of
architects' roles and capabilities, a
projection of future societal needs
and development of a preferred
and probable scenario for the
future.
. Expert Panel - A group of

experts from research, Iegal,
client and development
communities will meet three
times a year to discuss a variety
of perspectives on excellence.

. Signature Firms - A group
of nationally recognized firms of
significant size will examine
conditions and practices that
nurture and encourage excellent
and consistent design.

In the second half of the year,
results of the events will be
assembled into an analogy which

- synthesizes all that has been
learned. HA

Christopher Smith, president of
The CIS Group Architects, Ltd., is
AIA secretary for 7989-90.

EST GOAST
ATERPROOFING, INC.

CONTRACTORS-CONSULTANTS LiC.NO.C.13058

COM ]II ERC IA L. ! N D USTR IA L
o Elastomeric Coatings for Roofs,

Parking Decks, Balconies

& Building Walls
. Building cleaning

& Weatherproofing
. Concrete & Masonry Restoration
o Single Ply Roofing

4355 LAWEHANA ST., STE. 88
HONOLULU, HI 96818

TEL.: 423-8771
FAX: 422-6649

Nout aoailable in
a ztaiety of finishes

including a stone look
to match Corian and

Aoonite colors.

DonT miss
SIRO DESIGNS

at Expo 89.

2858 Kaihikapu Street, Honolulu 968't9
Telephone 833-4344 . FAX 833-4912

]{ATI()}J.{L L.{}IIN,ITES, INt'.

w
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News

Helber Hastert & Kimura Elects New Associates
Leslie Kurisaki and Rick

Phillips have been elected
associates at Helber Hastert &
Kimura, Planners, a division of
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo.

Kurisaki joined HH&K in 1986
after working as a city planner in
California. Her areas of expertise
include military installation
planning, technical report writing
and environmental impact
analyses.

Kurisaki holds a bachelor of
arts in communications from the
University of California, San
Diego and master of arts in urban
planning from the University of
California, Los Angeles.

Phillips, who joined HH&K in
'1,987 as an urban designer, was
previously design and planning
consultant in Tucson, Arizona
and Vancouver, British Columbia.

Leslie Kurisaki

His areas of special competence
are urban design and planning,
transportation planning, urban
heritage and architectural design.

He holds a bachelor of
architecture degree from the

Rick Phillips

University of Arizona and has
done postgraduate studies in
urban planning, design,
transportation and landscape
architecture at the University of
Toronto.

BUILDIlIG
MATERIAI.S

@
GECC Financial

PRODUGIS.MATEBIAIS &SERVIGES
. Over 80 SUPPLIERS
. Over 200 BOOTHS
. FREE COCKTAILS

NEAL BLAISDELL EXHIBITION HALL
Wednesday, March 8 - 4 to 8 pm. / Thursday, March 9 - l1am. to 8pm

INDUSTRY ONLY, PLEASE.

. Up-t

. SFA

. FRE

o-dAtE INFORMATION
CEPORT Display
E PUPUS
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Three New Associates Named at Group 70
Group 70 architects, planners

and interior designers recently
promoted Ann Theiss, Norma f.
Scott and June Fukushima-Lee of
its interiors division to associates
within the firm.

A graduate of Smith College,
Theiss received her master of
architecture degree in 1979. She

was previously project manager
with Soderstrom Associates of
Portland, Oregon.

Theiss joined Group 70 after
moving to Honolulu in 7987.

Scott has a bachelor's degree in
environmental design from the
University of Hawaii, and studied
interior design at Ryerson

Institute of Technology in
Toronto, Canada, where she was
born and raised. A Hawaii
resident since 1970, she joined
Group 70 in April 1987. Scott
was previously associated with
Media Five.

Fukushima-Lee, who joined
Group 70 in 7987, earned her
bachelor's degree from the
University of Hawaii. A Hawaii
native, she was previously with
Charles Black Associates.

Architects Hawaii
Promotes Chan

Charles K.Y. Chan has been
promoted to associate at
Architects Hawaii, Ltd.

Project designer for the award-
winning Kaiser Permanente
Honolulu Clinic, Chan is

currently project architect for the -
twin 45-story towers at One
Waterfront and Nauru Towers at
404 Piikoi St.

Prior to joining Architects
Hawaii in7982, he was involved
in project design and
designer/draftsman work for five
years.

Born in Hong Kong, Chan
graduated from the University of
Hawaii with a bachelor's degree
in architecture. He is a member
of the AIA Public Education
Committee.

Gtl]IGBETE
IDEAS

Designer: Parsons Brinkerhofl Quade & Douglas lnc.
Contractor: Royal Contracting Co., Ltd.

Owner: City & County of Honolulu

Honolulu joins cities across the nation and around the world in
recognizing the values of paving streets and highways with the
most durable, cost-saving material available-CONCRETE.
The new Hotel Street is built for the long term, the good life,
and smooth riding of generations to come. The only way the
increasrng annual street maintenance costs can be decreased
is by increasing the construction of concrete streets.

For information on concrete pavements, simply call the CCPI
Research Library.

OUR 2'TH YEAR CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWA!I
Suite 1110 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Phone 8331882

r
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Jensen Joins The CJS Group

Hayashi,

Miyakawa
Advance

at JTLL

Lee fensen recently joined the
staff of The CJS Group
Architects, Ltd. as interior
designer.

Lee Jensen

Jensen's responsibilities include
interior space planning,
furnishings specifications and
purchasing, design development
and production and art
consultation. She is currently
working on several campus
renovation projects at Punahou
School.

Prior to joining The CJS

Group, Jensen worked as interior
design consultant to McWen
Marketing Corporation, former
Wendy's restaurants in Hawaii,
and several private clients
established during a two-year
period as sales associate for
ScanLine office interiors.

|ohnson Tsushima Luersen
Lowrey Architects recently
announced two promotions
within the firm.

Sharon H. Hayashi, interior
architect, has been named
director and stockholder.

Raised in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Hayashi received her
bachelor's degree in interior
architecture from the University
of Oregon. She has been with
ITLL for eight years.

Diane S. Miyakawa, project
interior architect, has been
named an associate.

Miyakawa, who has been with
the firm for six years, was born
and raised in Honolulu, graduated
from Kalani High School and
received a bachelor's degree in
architecture from the University
of Hawaii.
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FLOORS

1211 Kona Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814

521 -3091
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ALLIED CORP NYLON

Atlas Carpet's "Hanover", a dense 28 ounce level
loop carpet of lOUVo ANSO IV@ HP nylon with
static control.

,zi.sl".sc. ya. Now $ 1599ro. "r.
Sale cffective through March, 1989.

Our Commercial Contract Division specialists will work
with you to get the iob done with these services...
o Free consultations and estimations.
. Our own staff of professional installers, available for

night or week end installations.
o Furniture moving services available.
r Factory-direct buying from the nation's largest manu-

facturers for the lowest prices.
o Wide selecrion of the latest commercial carper styles,

colors and constructions.

If'HP

Call our Commercial Conract Division specialists at
(808) 832-2415. conrador ucense rc -.as7 t rc,-7 &rc-21

AilERICAN CARPE| & DRAPERY COIIIPANY
Corpet ri ,he toundolion of o successfu, business.

3 Great Locations: Kaneohe, Sand Island and Kaimuki

In the last 15 years Honolulu has tfemendod,sly...
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EXPO 89 Will Feature
1988 HS/AIA Design Awards

Hawaii Society/AIA 1988
Design Awards will be on display
at the Building Materials
Exposition this month.

The 19th annual event,
expected to attract 2,000 visitors
from the construction, real
estate, remodeling and
architecture industries, will
feature 70 companies from
Hawaii and the mainland
displaying new products and
services.

The Hawaii Office of Space
Industry, devising plans for a

proposed launch facility at Palima
Point on the Big Island, will
present unmanned space
exploration missions in a special
exhibit.

Co-sponsored by the Building
Industry Association of Hawaii

Media Five Increases

Staff by Two

and GECC Financial Corporation,
EXPO s9 will be held March 8
from 4 to 8 p.m. and March 9
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Neal
Blaisdell Center Exposition Hall.

A business card is required for

Media Five Limited has
announced the staff additions of
Paul R. Remington and Le Roy D.
johnston.

Remington, who will serve as
architectural planner and
programmer, earned his master's
degree in design studies from
Harvard University, and has
more than 10 years experience.

entrance and admission is free.
Attendees are invited to a
complimentary cocktail party
hosted by the BIA both days from
4 to 8 p.m. For more information
call aqz-Eooo.

fohnston, who joined Media
Five as a project architect, earned
his bachelor of architecture
degree from North Dakota State
University.

With a career spanning 1E
years, |ohnston served as
president of the Montana
Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects.
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New Members

HS/AIA Welcomes Five New Members
The Hawaii Society/AIA

recently welcomed three new
members.

Carol M. Torigoe, employed by
Kajioka Okada & Partners, Inc.,
holds a bachelor of architecture
degree from the University of
Hawaii.

Torigoe enjoys golf and
traveling. She and her husband
have a 9-month-old son, Trevor.

Rodney K. Misawa, who is self-
employed, earned his bachelor of
architecture degree from the
University of Oregon and
master's in business
administration from Golden Gate
University.

Misawa's hobbies include

reading, photography, running
and investment research. He and
his wife, Joyce, have an 11-year-

Rodney Misawa

old daughter.
Clayton H. Nishikawa,

employed by Gima Yoshimori &

Clayton H. Nishikawa

Engineering
Samuel S. Dannaway, P.E.

Fire Protection Engineer
. Fire Protection Engineering
. Code Consulting
. Firo Suppression, Detection and

Alarm Syslem Design
. Fire Safety Evaluations/Plan Flsview

720 lwilei Road, Suite 4'12
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(aoa) 526.9019

. Dannaway.5harD€
LomPanu

nopEstallv. Fon

filfitril:ff::i,ffit,fl'
M:1i%l;'3lsl

1 1 6 Kailuana Loop, Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Phone 262-7556

. STFUCTUR^L etPAlBS

. FOUl DATIOL UllDEFPliaLliaO
r COllCilY! BEaIORATIOI.
.lOlL aT BILIZAIIOx

J0SEPll F, EXilGllT P.o. Bor 302e6
President Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Ph.845-2474 Coilr.LlcAC.13555

Su."t.rol Synh^o, 9r.

ffiBRla
FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Basidential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafred Area Rugs now representai by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
21*G Sand Island Access Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
ALil25

FUTURA STONE
OF HAWAII

FRf,E f,STIMATES

ntstotxrtll'
COMMf,RCIAI,.

2895 Ual€na

833-7433
O

THERIITAL ENGINEERING
CORFORATION

I.ch.nlc.l Enlln.arlm Gon3011.lil.
o HVAC . Power Gsneration
. Plumbing . Power Piping

3049 Ualena St, Ste.210
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

836-0102 FAX 833-917s

l|f
u,

ffifimI frm*

Lic. No. C-7453
955-2231

I{RTSUBC CRB!l{CT
& FtxTunc
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES_CUSTOM MADE

It20 loloni Sl,
#301 up lhc romp

t45-1441
Li(. No. C9295

REIu)Y
ROUTERS

A COMPLETE BUILDING
PERMIT PROCESSING SEBVICE

' Sryanmf ton y
' Hm th. ErFtt
nqrta y,ou PLna
' P6l.ct Slrlua
Atrtyt Av.ll.Dh

FOF MORE INFOFMATIOilT

526.0756
CALL NEY OF
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Associates, holds a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Hawaii School of Architecture.

Nishikawa is married and
enl'oys weightlifting and ocean
activities.

Three new associate members
also were welcomed into the
Society.

Brent Koos, a computer
science, travel, history and
adventure enthusiast, is
employed by The CJS Croup
Architects. His education includes
four years at the University of
Hawaii and two years at the
University of Maryland at
Vicenza, Italy.

Koos and his wife, Elaine, have
an 8-year-old daughter, fennifer.

Employed by Media Five, Ana
Veronika Rode holds bachelors'
degrees in architecture and
marketing from the University of
Colorado at Boulder. Her hobbies
include traveling and athletics.

fames Gerald Freeman,
employed by Johnson Tsushima
Luerson Lowrey Inc., holds a

bachelor's degree in architectural
technology from Memphis State
University and a master's in
architecture from the University
of Texas, Austin.

Freeman enjoys golf, sailing
and photography. Brent Koos

x,InvAll
630 Laumaka Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9-231 2
(808) 842-3100
Eve Blomgren, President

ffiCWASSOCIATES. INC, dbA

GE(lLABS.HAWA!I

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

',ffifffl :'lliJ:?' (808) 841 -5064

LEE SATIOR, INC.
745 Fon )L ,r4all $604
Honolulu. Hawaii 9681 3

. Estimrting

. V.lue EnginErinS

. Cl.imr P.ep.rationi Rebuthl

. Proi6t Mrn.gement . CPM Schedul'ng

RICHARD NORMAN

Phone:
521 -941 1

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales

lnstallalion and Seryice
I INDUSTRIAL I COMMEBCIAL

I INSTITUTIONAL
. Burglar o Fi.e

a Closed Crcuit W . Acces Control
Cail lor lre COnsullalron & estrmales

No cb,qalron
Cenlrel Stdl6 Srld I Admlnirtrrton
s36-2182 537-?s91

C 1 1331 745 South

Gonltirs Shctud Ergircclt ltc.
rlSS NrmtrHq.SurcA-215
Hdulu. hsr W17

nd- X. Xndrdlr, S.E
V@ P6iler(
IlEodoG J. $r*1, s.E
Propcl DiEh.
StfflltWllll4S.E
Prqd DE(b(
Stul K Ol& S.E
Pq$ Er{iB

Jo..Ch ll Ef,illgi P.E
Pqocl Engi@
K.l$ K Xrhl
tugiM
lvilL.d S. t{$l9rtt
E€iB

s2l+9s8

f,obcr{
SteelWarehouses

Ref rigerated Warehouses
AllPhases
Electrical
Lic. Bc-10895

FREE ESTIMATES

II|DUSTRIAI CoI|TB CT!]|G, [TD,
671-12fJ2

For $65 per month
this ad could be

selling your product

or service to all of
Hawaii's architects.

Call 621-8200.

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
o Soils & Concrete
a Non Destructive Testing

. Proitrt Inspection & Quality Control

. Material Verifications & Monitoring

ee-e40 IWAENA 5T., AIEA, HI 967or
(80s) 487-00os

il$lq"A
THE EFFECT IS SEEN
NOT THE SOURCE

@zuatic 6adez liglting
& StiplicL 9il;.

440 MOKAUEA STHEEI, HONOLULU
(808) 842-61 68

t2.THE .VOLT LIGHTINC SYSTEM,

Sprcrnrry Sunrncrnq Co.

..HAWAII'S *1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANOS _ SINCE.I976

847-0882
Lic. No. C-8322

FREE SPECrflCAnoilS & rilFoRIAnoil
116 AdamsWay. Honolulu, t||96819

Besidential/Commercial
. construclion . renovations
. maintenence . replaslering
. repairs . tree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -8991. Lic. SC-10892

timErs
[ocAr titvEil]0RY

SPEGIIIGATIOilS AVAITAOI,E OI{ REOUEST
PRE.FASRIGATED PAI{ETS

ACCESS0RTES Air0 SUPPUES

Hawaii Glass Block
llat.CrA W.lmnu ltr.t 32C.O9aa

RLL POOL. & SPR

PITISEUNGH COR}'It{G
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JORGENSEN
METALROOFING
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STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENEFIS. GALVANtZING. ROLL FORMlNG.2655 Waiwai Loop. Honolulu, Hawaii 96820. (808) 831-3100. Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612
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Craftsmanship: On Time and Within Budget
Continental Airlines' new 5,000 sf executive lounge
(which more than doubles its original space at Honolulu
lnternational Airport) is a case in point.

"We wanted our President's Club to be a relaxing,
peaceful haven for travelers to unwind in quiet comfort,"
observes Continental's Bill Ltlartin. "And, we wanted
the job done as fast as possible to accommodate
our clients."

Recalls Project Architect Dennis Lee, AlA, of Peter Hsi &
Associates: "Both budget and schedule were concerns.
Our design response was a living room like setting with
kamaaina styling-using subdued lighting, koa wood and
natural stone."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763

Contractor License BC-5068

Both owner and architect applaud AIlied Builders'
seasoned contracting skills, sensitivity and "as advertised"
spirit of cooperation. 'All things considered," concludes
lVartln, "it was a good exPerience
We'll call on them again."

Architect Dennis Lee, Continental Hawaii [\'4anager Bill l\rlartin,

ABS Project Manager Winton Saito
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Hawaii
State

Council
A Council of the American

Institute of Architects

Leadership message

by Stanley S. Gima, AtA
President

Communicating Effectiuely
with State Agencies

1994 -1995 Officers
President
Stanley S. Gima, AIA
Vice PresidenU
President-elect
Charles A. Ehrhorn, AIA

Secretary/Treasurer
E. Alan Holl, AIA
Directors
Steven H. Heller, AIA
Gerald N. Hiyakumoto, AIA
Virginia Macdonald, AtA
Glenn E. Mason, AtA
Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA
John Okita, AtA
Francis Oda, AIA

AIA Hawaii State Council and
AIA Honolulu
1 1 28 Nuuanu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 968'17
(8O8) 54s4242
AIA Honolulu President
Sheryl B. Seaman, AIA
AIA Hawaii lsland
P.O. Box 491
Hilo, Hl 96721-0491
(808) 961-0374
President
L. Taylor Cockerham, AIA
AIA Maui
P.O. Box 929
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(8O8) 24+9s74
President
Alvin M. Yoshimori, AIA

HPA Editorial Board
A. Kimbal Thompson, chairman;
Greg Bayless, AlA, Maui; jim
Freeman, AIA; Fritz Harris Glade,
AlA, Hawaii; Henry Grimball, AIA;
Glenn Mason, AIA; Lorrin
Matsunaga, AIA; Jeff Nishi, AtA;
Sandi Quildon, AIA; and Gordon
Tyau, AlA.

Hawaii Pacific Architectsre is the
monthly journal of the AtA Hawaii
State Council. Subscriptions are $29 per
year. Opinions expressed by authors do
not necessarily reflect those of either
the Hawaii State Council/AtA or the
publisher. The appearance of adver-
tisements or new products and service
information does not constitute an
endorsement of the items featured.

ast month, I outlined the main
areas of work that the AIA
Hawaii State Council (AIAHSC)
has to continuously monitor and
provide the leadership for. The
first of six main areas was

covered in last month's article (legisla-
tive work). This month's discussion is
about our efforts to communicate effec-
tively with state agencies.

Because the AIAHSC is the state
component of the American Institute of
Architects, we must provide that vital
Iink between state agencies and
individual AIA members (or AIA
chapters). To accomplish this, we have
set up liaison committees to monitor
the state agencies including:

1. Department of Accounting and
General Services (DAGS)

2. Department of Commerce and
Consumer Affairs (DCCA)

3. Department of Transportation
(DOT)

4. Other state agencies
There may be other liaison commit-

tees or task forces created, as the need
arises. Recently, an ad hoc committee
was created to work with the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services on
a problem area related to permits for
ventilation and air conditioning, known
as a "Form-1 Permit." After it was
determined to be a common problem
with most architects, the AIAHSC, in
cooperation with our engineering
counterparts (CECH), formed an ad
hoc committee headed by Steve Heller,
AIA, to approach the State Department
of Health. After meeting several times

Stanley 5. Gima

with the appropriate people, the
committee is progressing cooperative-
ly toward a plan to improve and speed
up the processing of Form-1 applica-
tions.

The above is an illustration of the
power of "communicating effectively,'
with a state agency. It does no good to
simply criticize or castigate individual
employees at a state agency. They are
doing their best and should not be
blamed for the inadequacies of the
system. Instead, creative and coopera-
tive solutions can be initiated by
makingyour ideas known to AIAHSC.

Once we determined that a problem
is common to other architects, we can
work on it, using the leverage of the
AIAHSC and its total AIA membership
behind it.

Ideas on this topic can be called in
or faxed to us at the AIAHSC office.
Member participation could make a
meaningful impact, and fellow AIA
members will benefrt from all ideas and
suggestions.

L
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routine, the Sub-Zero'ohananow conventional ovens, hoods, and

offers the functional, yet beautiful dishwashers can now be combined with

ftre

Gaggenau line of built-in
kitchen appliances. This

unique European appliance

manufacturer is known around
the world for its collection of

over 30 sophisitcated, top-
quality products.

stylish Sub-Zero Built-in Refrigeration to

form a hi$ly efficient. modern kitchen you

won't want to leave,

To see these innovative products, and

more, contact Sub-Zero Distributors in

Honolulu, 
^t 

593'1055 for the name of a

dealer near you.

The Sub-Zero 'ohana: Seated (from left to right) Rick Deta Cruz, Hawaii Manager; Colleen

'tarrett, Sales Coordinator; Standing (left to right) John Garofoli , Regional Manager; Glen

Fujihara, Consultant; and Robert President and CEO Zero Distributors, Inc.

Sub-Zero Distributors, Inc.
250 Vard Avenue, Suite 1 10, Honolulu,

Telephone (808) 593-1055 ' Far
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ilu THts tssuE ...
Our focus is Kauai's two-year recovery effort

from Hurricane lniki. plans to save, restore and
preserve historically signif icant structures have

resulted in many successes. The Kaumakani United
Methodist Church, featured on the cover, was

initially scheduled to be demolished, but the
congregation was able to convince the Hawaii

District Committee of the building,s importance to

rheir victory was tust """ "f ,..'N:f;TJHfl:I
the hurricane. ln fact, only 1 6 percent of the

inventoried historic buildings were demolished.
In add'tion 10 preservation successes,

advancement was made in clarifying the Uniform
Building Code design requiremenis which will help

reduce future wind-related damage.

, Kauai's rites of passage are still incomplele.
Some insurance claims are still to be settled and

rebuilding done. Architects and planners continue to
be closely connected to the progress. Combining the

island's economic changes with the people,s
traditional values and heritage in a desiqn'plan for

future development is still ahead.
Our Hawaiian tapa design is courtesy of Bishop

N4useum.
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lUlaul Chapter lSeler*s projects in 14 western states and Group to master-lease all .of the
' Scholarship Recipients throughout the Pacific Rim. A record commercial space fronting Smith

Alvin M.Yoshimori, pr-esident ofAIA 450 entries were submitted and 37 Street, Maunakea Street and Nimitz
Maui, announced the selection oftwo grand awards were presented.

Maui students as recipients of $1,500 "The floor plan is the main

scholarships strength of this 3,985-square-foot
Saly Sisouvong and Christine S. unit," and*very elegant island living,"

Shimabukuro were presented awards were two of the comments made by

. Clubhouse,Bestaurant July 28.

Highway in the citylg reeently
completed Marin Tower project,

Marin Tower is the city's latest
mixed-use development in Chinatown
that includes 236 residential rental

Sisouvong, fiomMakawao, is a 1994
graduate
has been

of Maui High School and
accepted at the School of

Architeeture, ofHawaii at :

oldest son of
Lienne and Sane He was ,tDA Coverage Expanded

The Gerell Group responded to the
request forproposalsto master:,

lease the commercial spacer construct
interior' fmprovemen-ts, and tilex,
market and lease to individual shops

Effechive July 26, the Americarrswith and busines$es.

Disabilities Act co-vered an addition- Gerell has been involvedwithmay
al 500,000 business and nonprofit Chinatown projects including the
workplaces with 1-5 or more full: or Maunakea Marketplace.

The Bluffs
The Honolulu o{fice of .Wimberly

Allison Tong & Goo was honored with
a prestigious Gold Nugget Grand

uffs at Mauna Kea,
a residential condominium cornmu-

part-time eruployees, bringing the

agencies, labor organizations and
joint labor-management committees.

The ADA prohibits discrimination
in recruiting, hiring; firing, promo-

tion, training, compensation, benefits,
job assigaments and other terms and

conditions of employment. It does not
impose a{fi rmative action obligations
to employ or advance in employment.

For rnore information, contact
Erica Jones at (510) 465-7884.

?ower Proiqd
Mayor Jeremy Hanris

0n July 20 that the citY entered into

ships for deserving students
University of Hawaii School of

currently enrolled in t-he UH Sehool ' total qumber of covered workplaces AIA Honolulu Annual
oJArqhitecture. She is the daughter to 2 million. The law provides civil Golf Tournament
of 'Lynn Shimabukuro. Gordon D.C. rights piotection for people with This 5reai's Ninth Annual AIA

, - Tyau, ass.ociate Professor at the disabilities, includingAlDS. Now the Honolulu Golf Tournament is sched-

School of Architecture, nominated Iaw covers 1.8 million busiaesses and uled for Oct. 7 at the Honolulu Inter-

Shimbukufo lbi the award. 200,000 nonprofit organizations national Country Club. A *shot-gun'r 
.

. Proceeds ,including private employers, state start is planned for ,noon

lnAT&G Wins Aura:d for and local governments, emplo;rment vrill be used as awards 'and scholar- ,

at the
Archi-:

nity at Mauna Kea Resort in Kohala,
on the Big Island.

WAT&G won two Gold Nugget
Awards in the 1994 contestl one for
the Wailea Golf Clubhouse and one

tecture,
This year's.tournament will be'a

scramble-format, organized around
three-man teams and is open to every-

one. Individuals are also invited to

register and will be assigned to a

team. An awards buffet will be held

in the clubhouse immediately after

for The Bluffs, making boih projects

eligible to win the grald award.
Sponsored by the Pacific Coast

Builders Conference and Sun/CoasU

Architect"/Builder magazine, the Gold

Nugget is an awards program oPen to

the tournament.'
The tournament is'limited to 7.0

thyss.player teams; Entries will be

accepted on a "first come, first served"

announced basis. Entry fees are $100 per person, '

$270 per team ofthree, and $500 per

16 xawali PaGific Arrdr!tuctrre 919C

a 5O-year lease with the The Gerell sponsoring patron. Patrons will be '
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entitled to receive a fuII page adver-
tisement in the souvenir program, the
opportunity to place a sponsorship
sign at one tee and entry for one
three-player team.

Registration deadline is Sept. 28.
Call Bob Lazo at528-3139 to request
a registration form or for more infor-
ma

l

Historic Foundation sceks
Preseruation tomlnations

Nominations for the 1gg4-gs
' Historie Hawaii Foundation Preser-

vation Honor Awards are being
accepted until 5 p.m., Sept. 1b. An
awards presentation ceremony will
be held at the Foundation's annual
meeting in the spring 199b.

Projects qualifying for nomination
include preservation, restoration,
renovation and interpretation of sites,
buildings, architecture, districts,
archaeological sites and objects of
significance in the history and culture
of the State of Hawaii.

For information contact Dion
, Coschiganq Historic Hawai'i Founda-

, 
tar at 537-9564.

Sub-Zero Appointed
Gaggenau Distributor

Gaggenau, a leading German
appliance manufacturer, recently
appointed Sub-Zero Distributors Inc.
as their exclusive distributor for
Hawaii.

Featuring advanced technology
and innovative design, Gaggenau
products include halogen cooktops,
modular systems for deep fi'ying, ABe
and wok cooking, convection wall
ovens, stainless steel dishwashers

' and specialized hoods. All Gaggenau
products are backed by a two-year
full warranty.

The acquisition of Gaggenau is an
expansion for Honolulu-based Sub-
Zero Distributors Inc.

'W'e're absolutely thrilled to be
representing the Gaggenau line," said
Bob Riggs, Sub-Zero Distributors Inc.
president and CEO. "Sub-Zero built-
in refrigeration and Gaggenau
cooking, cleaning and ventilation
products complement each other. Our
dealers and builder customers will
really appreciate the full kitchen
package we have assembled."

llUAT&G to Des-gn Pla-a
Hotel Kempinski lakar{a

The architectural firm of Wimber-
ly Allison Tong & Goo has been
commissioned to design The Plaza
Hotel Kempinski Jakarta, a combi-
nation hoteVcondominium tower to
be constructed on 3.5 acres in the
central business district of Jakarba,
Indonesia^

The management contract was
signed by the owning company, P.T.
Prima International Development,
Jakarta, a subsidiary ofP.T. Midplaza
Prima and Kempinski Hotels S.A.,
Geneva in April.

WAT&G principal-in-charge
Ronald J. Holecek, AIA, described the
building as an elegantly-proportioned,
luxury high-rise richly accented in
stone and marble. The 460-foot-high
tower will combine a 350-room hotel
with 260 condominium residences on
the upper floors.

Now in schematic design, with
construction scheduled to begin by
the end of 1994, the hotel is expect-
ed to open by the end of 1g97.

?he Plaza Hotel Kempiaski Jakar-
ta Tower presides over a lush garden
setting including pool and terrace,
fitness and health center, restaurant

and a German beerhouse.
The hotel will offer banquet facil-

ities, board rooms and a business
center, as well as two floors of retail
shops.

WAT&G project designer is Bill
Reed. Interior design is by James
Northcutt & Associates of ,Los
Angeles.

Ehrlrorn Selec&d As ' '

Parade of Homes ludge
The 1994 BIA Parade of Homes

begins Saturday, Sept. 10, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., and continues for three consec-
utive weekends through Sunday,
Sept. 25.

Sponsored by the Building Indus;
try Association of Hawaii and the
Hawaii Association of Realtors, the
38th annual Parade will showcase 86
entries: 27 on Oahu, two on Hawaii,
four on Kauai and three on Maui.

The fuIl spectrum of housing avail-
able on the market today is repre-
sented in the Parade with single and
multi-family homes and high-rise
apartments ranging from $10A,880
to $911,600, Non-competitive entries
include rentals and public housing
projects.

Charles A. Ehrhorn AIA, presi-
dent-elect, AIA Hawaii State Council
was selected as one of seven judges
for the parade. Judges will choose a
"Grand Champion" and two,,Best,in
Show" winners this year, one from
Oahu and one from a neighbor island.

Awards will be presented Sept. 16
at the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel. For more
information, call 847 -4G66.
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Focus on Kauai

by Fritz Harris-Glade, NCARB, AIA

Winds of Change

Missing its steeple and part of its roof,
(above) thsUnion Church in Koloa is one of

many historically significant buildings
saved as a result of continuing restoration

T
wo years ago, shortly before 4 p.m. on

Sept. 11, 1992, 124-knot (140 Plus
mph) gusts of Huticane Iniki struch

the island of Kauai. Generating high
winds ouer a uast area and storm
surges from Kekaha to Poipu, ranging

from 10 to 20 feet respectiuely, Inihi left beh.ind

a path of destruction, with property damage

ouer $1.8 billion.
The effect of the storm was widespread, with

the most seuere damage occuting on the south,

east and north ends of the island. Iniki
dnmaged nearly 14,000 single'family homes and

most of the resort properties in the Poipu Beach,

Kapaa Shores and Princeuille areas. Fortu-
nately, only three deaths were attributed direct'
ly to the storm. [Jnfortunately, the island's
historical structures did not fare as well.

Restoration & preservation efforts
"The hurricane had a tremendous effect

upon Kauai's historic resource," explained
Gary Canner, AIA, Kauai County historical
preservation planner and technical assistance

survey team member.
rhe facade completelv separated rrom the 

'oot 
iilill#iil'TfJ;tj- - - 

kitratewli eulidini leaving it to lean perilously over the
sidewalk for m-onths before repairs were completed'
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Four years before Iniki struck, the county
hired Spencer-Mason Architects to compile a
complete index of historic buildings. "The study
identified and inventoried 280 structures. Afber
Iniki that inventory played a vital role in
enabling the county to target assistance and
provide protection for these buildings. Grants
from the state historic preservation division
of the Department of Land and Natural
Resources (DLNR), Historic Hawai'i Founda-
tion, the Wallace Alexander Gerbode Founda-
tion and the National Trust for Historic Preser-
vation were allocated to many of the invento-
ried buildings," Canner said. "A historic preser-
vation planner position was created within
the county government to provide technical
assistance to owners of these buildings. As a
result, only 16 percent ofthe inventoried struc-
tures were actually demolished," Canner
emphasized.

Carol Lau Ogata, AIA, staffarchitect for the
state historic preservation division of DLNR
commented, "Kauai and the Historic preser-
vation Committee have done a lot.... they are
very pro-active and quite diligent." Recently,
the county commissioned Spencer-Mason
Architects to prepare an update oftheir origr-
nal inventory. Glenn Mason, AIA, has high
praise for Kauai's'1ery active cultural heritage
community." He cites their efforts as an excel-
lent example ofwhat should be done statewide.
"Kauai county's work has proven to be
extremely beneficial in the planning process,
not to mention being an invaluable tool for
the rebuilding effort following the devastation
caused by a natural disaster," said Mason.

"The county of Kauai, through our commis-

On Kauai's south side, Lawai Road before (above) and after(below) lniki reveals the physical loss suffered. Fenaa illocated a
total of $9.6 million in disaster relief assistance for emergency

repatrs.
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Old Code:
The quality and
design of wood

members and
their fastening

was only
implicitly

addressed in old
building code
standards and
adherence did

not always result
in a flawless

structure.

sion, has been very instrumental in saving a

lot of these buildings," Michael Fay6, vice
president and manager of Kikiaola Land Co.

and former chair of the Kauai Historic Preser-

vation Review Commission said in an inter-
view published in Historic Hawai'i magazine.
Fay6 believes local review played an impor-
tant role in the tremendous progress to date.

Yet he still grieves for the storm victims,
particularly in his town of Waimea, where
reportedly halfofthe old buildings are gone.

The commissioners primarily reviewed
public and commercial buildings. They met
monthly and guaranteed a quick turnaround
of applications. "We still have another year's

work to do," FayrS said, and "many challenges

ahead."
The question of razing or rehabilitating

damaged sh-uctures is still to be decided in many
cases. Although initially scheduled to be

demolished, efforts are currently underway
to rebuild and restore the Kaumakani United
Methodist Church (originally known as

Makaweli Church at Camp 4). Built between
1911 and 1916, the original Victorian-style
structure was constructed from materials
donated by Hawaii Sugar Co. The church,
which is thought to be the oldest Filipino
church in the United States, has endured
deterioration and renovation before.

While only a portion of the roof on the origi-
nal building was damaged in 1992, the recto-

ry and social hall were completely destroyed
by Irriki's forces. Ed Campbell, former chief build-
ing inspector for the county's Office of
Emergency Permitting, volunteered his profes-

sional expertise and assisted the current chief
building inspector, Tim De La Vega in prepar-

ing restoration plans for the damaged church.
De La Vega, a 1985 Cal Poly-San Luis

Obispo architectural engineering graduate,

has become a driving force in the restoration
crusade with the cooperation of community
members. Community involvement restora-
tion strategies are currently being developed

to enable church parishioners to gather enough

volunteer manpower and donated materials to

complete the restoration project. "Parishioners
are very proud of their church and their
heritage," noted De La Vega. He added, ". . .

for several generations the community has
demonstrated their willingness to be physically

involved in the actual construction . . . hopeful-
ly they will be able to repeat that effort."

Howling effects
Ironically, the storrn did have some positive

repercussions. The construction industry on

the island was markedly slow prior to the
storm. The vast destruction made way for a

boost to the sagging industry. With the
infusion of capital ftom insurance settlements,
desperately needed renovation and repair of
the island's older buildings became possible

and opportunities for design professionals
opened up as well.

Shortly after the hurricane, the Kauai
County Council solicited requests for propos-

als from consulting firms interested in provid-

ing plan review, permitting and inspection
services for all damaged structures. The Keith
Companies-Hawaii of Kapaa was selected for
the ambitious task and the Office of
Emergency Permitting (OEP) was established.

Peter N. Vincent, AIA, was one of many
architects statewide who responded to the
challenge of rebuilding the island. For the
past two years Vincent has been the chief
building official of OEP. I, along with Honolu-
Iu's Thomas J. Posedly, AIA; associate member

PalmerW. Hafdahl; John Misen, AIA, former-
ly of Oahu; as well as Big Island architects Ed

Campbell, AIA of Waikoloa; and Robert E.

Oliver III, AIA, of Hilo all joined the ranks of
OEP. As a result, the OEP was able to provide

Kauai residents with a high level of diversi-
fied professional expertise and talent which
had previously not been available from the
local government.

To facilitate and finance the rebuilding
process, the Kauai County Council made a
formal request to the state's Department of Civil
Defense (DCD) for technical and financial
assistance. The DCD then applied for disas-

10 xauraii Pacific Architecture 9/94
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ter relief assistance funds from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). As
a result, FEMA initially allocated $5.6 mitlion
to fund the necessary technical assistance and
subsequently allocated an additional $4 million
with the stipulation that the county take neces-
sary steps to insure a future hurricane's effects
would be minimized.

Building code modifications have since been
addressed to clarify the somewhat vague
design requirements in place before Iniki
struck.

Prior to Iniki, the county was using the
1985 version of the Uniform Building Code
(UBC). That version of the code only implic-
itly addressed the quality and design of wood
members and their fastening. The county had,
nonetheless accepted adherence to the require-
ments as satisfactory compliance for wind
design.

Shortly after Hurricane Iniki, Kauai county
adopted an appendix to the most recent version
UBC (1991) which was put into place to
provide direction and further interpretation of
the implied design and construction practices
of the 1985 code. The clarification specifical-
Iy addressed desigr and construction oflight-
frame buildings in high-wind areas. Appendix
section 2518 applies to regular-shaped build-
ings which have roof structural members
spanning 32 feet or less, are not more than three
stories high, are of conventional light-frame
construction and are located in areas with
potential wind speed from 80 through 110
miles per hour. The new section is very explic-
it in its requirements and contains graphical
presentations not contained in older versions
of the code. Compliance should help reduce
wind-related damages in the future.

In December 1993 and January 1g94, the
OEP conducted a Real Property Damage
Assessment Survey. Storm victims respond-
ed to a post-Iniki questionnaire distributed
by the county's real property tax office and
responses were cross-referenced with disas-
ter damage registration information also
submitted by victims. This exercise identified
a necessity of 8,354 building, 6,27G electricd.
and 3,774 plumbing permits. At press time,
the OEP had issued 6,134 building, 4,74g
electrical and slightly over 2,000 plumbing
permits in its two year's of operation.

Since Iniki, the OEP has been able to
process most permit applications within three
to four weeks compared to the Public Works
Department's pre-Iniki time frame of three to

four months. Sophisticated computer-assisted
tracking, scheduling, monitoring and inspec-
tion dispatching coupled with an impressive
number of staff members account for the
uncharacteristically quick response.

The OEP's primary focus was to help storm
victims and strive to expedite the rebuilding
process while simultaneously providing more
stringent and thorough code enforcement.

Island residents, design professionals and
contractors have all learned from the Iniki
experience and are optimistic the quality of
construction and the permiUinspection process
will improve. Peter N. Vincent, AIA, offered
his opinion. "The Kauai County staffmembers
have worked hard to increase their level of
service and shared in the challenge to get local
contractors and homeowners to comply with
more stringent code requirements. Adopting
UBC Section 2518 was a good first step, but

New Code:
Appendix section

2518 0f the UBC
has been

adopted to
implicitly

address the
quality and

design of wood
members and

their fastening.
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Debris scattered
everywhere

when the force
of the storm

washed another
house into the
Alerton Estate

on Kauai's south
side.

should be followed by increasing the wind
speed design factor from 80 mph to 90 mph
or greater."

"Next, I believe that all of the counties in
the state should unify their building code

requirements and take a serious look at
revamping the entire permitting and inspec-
tion process. After having been the building
official at the OEP fbr nearly two years, I feel
that the process could be greatly improved
upon and that architects and engineers could
help play a significant role in the evolution of
public works," said Vincent.

The next front
Mike and Alan Faye of Kikiaola Land Co.

plan to develop a mixed-use project on their
family's 800 plus acres near Waimea.

J.W. Marriott has reportedly purchased a
portion of Hemmeter's Kauai Lagoons project
on the shores of Kalapaki Bay in Lihue.
Marriott allegedly plans to convert a portion
of the existing 1200-room "Westin" facility
into vacation time-shares and is considering
filling-in and draining many of the elaborate
water features in an effort to limit excessive

operational costs. The project is scheduled to
re-open in late summer/early fall 1995.

Pravin Desai, AIA, CDS International is
the supervising architect for the new 120,000

square foot K-Mart being built at Kukui Grove

Shopping Center in Lihue. The store, report-
ed to be one of the chain's largest facilities,
has caused other retailers to consider expand-

ing their facilities.
Greg Kamm, vice president, Grove Farm

Properties, Kukui Grove's developer, points

to his company's plans for their 600-acre
Lihue-Puhi project.'TVe are very excited about

the affordable and market rate residential
components of our planned community
project," said Kamm.

As one of Kauai's largest private land
owners, Grove Farm owns 22,000 acres. The
company ran one of Kauai's oldest sugar opera-

tions at one time. Grove Farm has ceased
growing and refining sugar cane but contin-
ues to lease much of their agricultural land
for that purpose.

Today Grove Farm has turned their focus

to being good stewards ofthe land. They are
pursuing forestry and other diversified agricul-
tural uses along with their residential and
commercial development and Iong range
planning studies of the company's holdings.
Heather Harvey, APA, former Keith Compa-

ny manager for OEP, who joined Grove Farm
Properties as their manager of planning said,
"We are just about the only major developer
on the island that is proceeding with construc-

tion ofnew projects."
"We are concerned about our position in

the marketplace, however, optimistic that we

will be right-on with our projects ... time will
tell," Kamm concluded.

* Fritz Hatis-Glade, AlA, NCARB, liued in the Poipu

Beach area of Kauai for ouer a year-and-a-half while

project manoger (during construction) for WAT&G's

award-winning Hyatt Regertcy Kauai at Shipwrech

Beoch. After Hurricane Inihi, he commuted from
Kailua-Kona to Kauai for another 13 months to assist

in the rebuilding process. He cutently liues on the Big

Island with his family.
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lleavy-Duty 7u and 8il
wide uK-Slyleo

ningtttterc and 4o x 5'
factory downspottb lor

wnnercial buildings, condos, town-

houses and hona are now atailable.

Canies oft high volumes ol water
beautitully! Call us today.

1- 7". 9,,

Fax:(808) 668-1053 . Contractors

P,O, Box 819 Supplies

Pearl City, Hl 96782 Available

GEOCEL CAULKING / Exclusive Distributor

668-9027

lntegrates 7 Construction Functions
into one "Cost-Savings" Component
I Vertical Load Carrying
I Horizontal Shear

f High Value lnsulation
I Base for ExUlnt Finishes

I ElectricalWireways
I Plumbing Chases

a 50ok Construction time

I High Sound Absorption
I Termite resistant
I Meets or exceeds building

code fire ratings
I Non-toxic, no "CFC's"

Professional Design, Engineering &
Construction Support by.....

*lawalr TxenuesrRucruREs, lNc.
E nvi ron me nta I ly Safe Bu i I d i ng Syste ms

Learn more now. Video tape available.

EPS & STEEL PANELS

Adapts to
conventional
methods and

building
materials
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735-0800 TOLL FREE 1-800-5A6-0500

AIA Hawaii State Council
The American lnstitute of Architects

Planning for the next edition of the RESOURCE BOOK FOR DESIGN
PROFESSIONALS is presently underway. This directory is pubrished as a
reference source ofrelevant information on companies, professional
organizations and individuals who practice within the design and
construction industry.

The AIA Hawaii State Council suggests that architects, designers,
engineers, suppliers, contractors and other companies within the
industry participate with an advertisement in the directorv. Firm
advertisements u,ill be integrated u'ith firm listings and listings will
bc organized per discipline u'ith reference to the respective firms'
advertisements. Listings are subject to qualifrcation under our
discipline categories. The AIA is aiso requesting updated, corrected
and./or omitted information from the 1994 edition that should be
included in the upcoming edition.

Detailed information on the publication including advertising
rates can be obtained by requestine the RESOURCE BOOK media

kit. Updates, corrections or omissions may be submitted to

PMP Company, Ltd. publishers
'1034 Kilani Ave., Ste. 1O8,Wahiawa, Ht 96786 . 621-B2OO o Fax 622-3025

lnir::Y$':sst

*-**s#

1995 RESOURCE BOOK
FOR DESIGN PROFESSIONALS
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Kauai presses on with optimism

An lsland in Tansition

Focus on Kauai

Sugar cane and
open space

characterize
Kauai's past, but

is there still a
place for them in

the future?

s the two-year recovery effort contin-
ues on Kauai, the forecast for the
island has a spirit of optimism.
"Kauai is an island in transition."
Dee Crowell, director of the Kauai
County Planning Department said.A

Until recently, the main focus of the
planning department has been directed toward
facilitating recovery. Now, the emphasis has

been expanded to include a direction once the
island has been fully rebuilt. "Before we contin-
ue on with our old ways, the people of Kauai
may want to think about the kind of lifestyle
and environment we want and the kinds of
methods and tools we will use to achieve and
maintain them," Crowell said. In addition to
moving forward, the county is now looking
backward in an attempt to reflect on and

reevaluate past influences ofthe ever-chang-
ing island. Part of the healing for the commu-

nity will now involve determining how the
results of these influences and changes will frt
into Kauai's "General Plan" for tomorrow. The
planning department's General Plan is the
framework to evaluate and guide future devel-

opment of the county," said Crowell.
For more than 100 years, the large sugar

and pineapple plantations were the major
determinants of Kauai settlement patterns. The

major landowners created small, self-suffi-
cient villages centered around a small sugar
mill or pineapple cannery. Surrounded by
thousands of acres of cultivated landscape,
each village had its own schools, churches,
movie theaters, banks, markets and stores.

There was little need to ever leave the village.

14 nawaii Pacific Architecture 9/94
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In the early 1970s, Kauai began to
change. As the pineapple industry
began declining, the tourism industry
began to grow in its place. By the
1980s, tourism had replaced both
pineapple and sugar as the dominant
industry of the island. Resorts were
built outside the villages and hotel
workers were compelled to travel ftom
their villages to get work.

Development of the shopping
center outside Lihue was the catalyst
which led to the closing of many
village stores that could not compete.
External forces such as NAFTA and
GAT1I may further deplete the surviv-
ing sugar industry. Some of the sugar
plantations will survive, but the
pulling out of potentially tens of
thousands of acres of sugar will
change the visual make-up of the
island. What will replace it?

New challenges facing the transi-
tioning Kauai center around creating
a viable environment for agricultur-
al activity and a framework for future
development to retain at least a
perception ofopen space. The goal is
to design a plan which allows for more
intense and diverse uses to revitalize
small towns.

Should the new bus system be
maintained, expanded or dismantled,
should agricultural land be rezoned for
urban development and what can be
preserved of past social order and
heritage are unresolved issues requir-
ing the expertise and insight of
planners and architects alike.

The planning department is deter-
mined to make this the largest citizen
planning effort in the state's history.
To get both the public and private
sector working together and thinking
creatively is the department's aim.
"The issues that face us on Kauai are
diverse, but all are inter-related,"
Crowell said.

The exhaustive recovery is by no
means complete, yet. There are still
insurance claims to be settled and
rebuilding to be done. The pursuit,
however, to rise above the disruption
and chaos Iniki brought about is
stronger than ever.

Above Ground Fuel Storage Tanks (AST)

Ko'olina Golf Course Solved their EPA and fire problems with a single
solution... 2 Convault AST's

Convault meets all EPA & fire regulations. Over 10,000 installations
without a single failure.That's reliability.

For more inlormation contact:

Willocks Construclion Corp.
P.0. Box 99 Keaau, Hawaii 96749
Phone: 982-9099 Fax: 982-9091 0n Oahu phone / fax: 841-8037

STEEL STUDS
From Hawaii's Largest Steel Stud Manufacturer

. Easy lnstallation . Fireproof . Termite-Proof . Durable
. Consistent Product Quality. ICBO Approved

Call Us for Custom Productton
Jobsite Delivery & Excellent Service

. Tracks

. Angles
. Furring Channels
. Resilient ChannelsPLUS

str U 0 0

STUDCO OF HAWAII, INC.
Proven Dependability Since 1976

845-93rr
Fax= 842-1698

224 Baker Way/Sand lsland
Honoluluk Hawaii 96820

LT
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- Elevator design consulting for new
con st ructi on and re n ovatio n/mod e rn i zation.

- Maintenance monitoring & maintenance
agreements.

- Escalators, wheelchair lifts, residential
elevators, etc...

ELEVATIONS,INC.
ELEVATOR/VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION CONSULTING

2555 MALAMA PLACE, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822
TEL: (B0B) 988-6583, FAX: (808) 988-6571

SPECIALISTS IN:

ulilYl tEilGE & RAluilGS

CALL BILL INGAS
28.I5 KAIHIKAPU STREET. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

PHONE: . FAX

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE 1989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

1000 Bishop Street Suite 909 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Ph: 537-9607

A AUTODESK
o AUTHORTZED RESELLER

BUILDING MATERIALS IMPORTERS/DISTRIBUTORS

((We Build Relationships"

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-77t7

The most experienced dating network for
professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St,. Ste. 611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a contributor to Habilitat, Children's Christian Fund,

St.Jude's, U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

, Cleans and clears gutters from the ground

, No Ladders (or climbing) required

o l-lss1- (and handicapped) f riendly

, Attaches to standard gutter systems

HII{KLEY GUTTEB FLOODEB

Honolulu, Hl

(808) 734-56e5

-N-.--+=
INTERNATIONAL

985 Waimanu Street
HONOLULU'K HAWAII

Phone: 593-2899 * Fax: 593-2237

Importer of Fine Ceramics
Marble and Natural Stones

KAIIE INTERNATIoNAL EoRP

When was the last time you cleaned your gutters?
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sT 36
820 lbs.

Simpson Strong-Tie@ Meets
Honolulu City & County's
construction requirements for
Hurricane Safety.x6

lbs. uplitt

Wood buildings fail at
connection joints under

highwind loads. By designing

H' ,.
950

A35F
500 lbs.
lal?ral

lbs.
upli,t

Two Story
Wood Frame

ili

|.s"+- H3\-:*
/a continuous load path from ralters

to foundation, Simpson Strong-Tie Connectors
can minimize damage lrom high wind loads.

rlt

IAS

One Story
llr^^.r E.^-^utuuu rtcililE

,[t0.2

f

Check with your local
construction material supplier.

Hawaii Pacilic Lumber

Rinell Wood Systems
429 Waiakamilo Road, Room I

Honolulu. Hawaii 96817

841.7688

F.K.S. Rentals & Sales
663 Kakoi Street

Honolulu. HI 96819

836-2961

9l-255,A Kalaeloa Blvd.
Kapolei. HI 96707

682-4414

Honsador, Inc.
9l-l5l Malakole Street

Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-20tL

c-17

enterprises
Marble

and
Granite

Phone (808) 832-1515
Fax (808) 832-1522

206 B. Mokauea Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry
James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819
Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

drli J W lnc.

General Contractor

Lic. No. B 8458

"Products & Services to the Trade"

kitchen concepts plus
coNSutTtNG e DESTGNS . lNSTALtArro-t:.S

t ,ih4c f tALl(AArut Kitaha, arrd r*fi rfuoiam

eflmfl:nf;

ooN

O

.9)770 Kopioloni Blvd.
Honolulu, Howoil 96813

808 593-9555
FAX 593-9554

CRYSTAI-
a fine rume in cohinetl
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New post office survived hurricane

State-of-the-art
Mail Processing

Focus on Kauai

Credits
Architect: Arthur Kimbal
Thompson & Associates, Ltd.

General Contractor: K. Shioi

Construction

Consulting Engineers: Harding
Lawson & Associates (soils);

Ken nedy/Jenks/Chi lton (civi l);

Martin & Bravo, lnc. (structural);

Benjamin 5. Notkin/Hawaii
(mechanical); and Toft Wolf
Farrow & Associates (electrical).

Landscape Architect: Ivl iya bara

Associates

Other Consultants: James K.C.

Chang & Associates (acoustical);

Construction Services, lnc. (cost).

Detail photo of interim covered
walkway from employee's parking
area into the new fauai main;-ost

T
he Kauai main post office
annex, completed in late July
1992, survived Hurricane
Iniki intact and operational.
The new facility replaced the
old main post office in [---- - --{

_i_*_____l
downtown Lihue, however, customer
services currently remain at the old
building.

Rigid steel framing was used for
the building which is located on a 5-

acre site immediately adjacent to
Lihue Airport.

Designing a state-of-the-art mail
processing facility, with provision for
the future addition of a customer
service area was a challenge to archi-
tect Kimbal Thompson.

The plan required design for
controlled access directly from
secured portions of the airport to
permit direct delivery of bulk mail
to and from the aircraft apron. The

18 xawaii Pacific Architecture 9/94
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Kauai main post office floor Plan.

facility also needed to be located mid
site to maximize security yet allow
for direct secured airport access.

Aligning building geometry with
the only right angle corner of the
property permitted both maximum
effrcient site utilization and reten-
tion of surrounding grassed and
planted areas. This siting also afford-

ed more interesting oblique views of
the structure from the highway and
future public access from the new
airport road.

Maximum efficient daylighting
was provided using northeast to
northwest orientation of skylight
slits and good ventilation of exteri-
or covered work areas.
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The tent-like roof afforded
economic space enclosure and a
shape quite compatible with the
Kauai environment. The roof shape
also somewhat reduced potential
building bulk and was designed to
provide an integrated shape for the
future customer service facility
addition.

Inside, the skylight shape and
supporting structure format the
contextual work room environment
while adhering to strict postal
standards. Insulation in skylights
and Tectum panels integrated into
the ceiling design permit exception-
al acoustic performance.

Offices, computer room, training
and break rooms, restrooms, locker
rooms and storage rooms encircle the
workroom on three sides permitting
a temporary barrier on the fourth
side which can be removed to facili-
tate the future addition of the
customer service area to the north-
east. The lookout gallery location
was placed to accommodate this
potential future expansion.

The exterior forms, colors and
materials are traditionally appro-
priate to Kauai.

completed_in July 1992 just prior to Hurricane lniki, survived
the area of a future customer service lobby.

lntegrated into
the ceiling
design, skylights
provide natural
lighting in the
work room of
Kauai's new
main post office.

lJne n-ew nlaln pos! office, adjacent to Lihue airport,
the storm intact. The facing wall elevation indiiatei
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Award of Merit
H istoric Preservation/Adaptive Reuse

Spencer Mason Architects

he focus of Spencer Mason
Architects' renovation of the
Former Maui Circuit Court-
house was to use the building to
tell the story ofits 86-year histo-
ry while making it function as

a completely modern office space for
the prosecuting attorney.

Refined analysis of competing interests resulted in
Spencer Mason's decision to make a priority of the
restoration of the exterior of the building and interior
entry lobbies. Doors, windows, "Florentine" glass, door

and window hardware, wood wainscots, the original stair-
case, and the triple-track shutters were all restored or

replicated.
In every case possible, original materials were restored

rather than replaced. Although the first
floor in the 1907 section was complete-
ly replaced due to termite damage, the
new concrete and steel floor was
overlaid with wood flooring to match
the original. The walls above it were
shored until the new floor would take
their weight. Original doors were

patched, wainscots, windows and casings were stripped
of paint and refinished. Original hardware was refurbished

and where new hardware was needed in the restored areas,

it was cast to duplicate the originals.
New elements were differentiated from the originals

to enhance the storytelling aspect of the building. New

baseboards were identical to the originals in height but
differed in one small change to the ogee molding at the

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, renovations were made- Prosecuting Attorney's office and to tell
to accommodate the Maui CountY
the story of the building's history.

2O xawaii Pacific Arrchitecture 9/94



top. New walls were composed of gypsum board on steel studs and the
restored walls were plaster on wood studs.

The first floor displays were also created to tell the story ofthe archi-
tectural design and construction ofthe building. The display includ-
ed a model of the original building, before renovations in the 1920s
and 1930s and the addition in 1962. The model was built with a cut-
away roof to allow viewing of the original configuration inside the
courtroom complete with authentic furniture replicas based on old
photographs.

The architects were challenged with supplying future tenants of
the building, attorneys and counselors of the Maui County Prosecu-
tor's office, with the maximum number of private offices within its
11,000 square feet. Restoration ofhistoric spaces, including the large
open courtrooms and entry lobbies, was also desired.

Though Wailuku was not yet served by an electric power plant at
the time the building originally opened some 86 years ago, today
frnished renovations of the Former Maui Circuit Courthouse include
modern amenities of central air conditioning, handicap accessibility,
and security control.

Credits
Owner/client: County of Maui

Architect: Spencer Mason Architects

Mechanical Engineer: Mechanical Engineers of Hawaii

Structural Engineer: Richard Sato & Associates

Electrical Engineer: Bennett, Drane & Karamatsu

Landscape Architect: PBR Hawaii

Contractor: G.W. Murphy Construction Co.

ii

lury's Comments:

"Recognized specifically for its
effort to recycle and adaptively

reuse landmark civic structltres."

After

Before

Lower Floor Plan - After

Stunning restoration of the courthouse,s
original staircase reflects the research

done on the history of the building and
the judiciary on Maui.

Upper Floor Plan - After
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Youre
Invited!

3rd Annual
Industry
Seminar

Te uawaii Ceramic

Tile. Nlarble and Terrazzo

Promotion Program in

association rvith the Hawaii

Ceramic Tile N,Iarble and Terrazzo

Contractors Association, is pleased to

invite you t0 their 3rd Annual Industry

Seminar and Tlade Show.

This exciting program will feature table top

displays of available materials and seminars given by

top mainland authoilties on the use of ceramic tile,

natural stone and lerrazzo.

TRUN{AN H0WARD, a manufacturer representative for

Schluter Systems, Inc. and Laticrete Intemational,

has a wealth of experience gained in years of

servicing clients and fulfilling their needs. TIuman will

speak on Architectural TIim, Epoxy, Sound Proofing

Systems and Waterproofing.

GERALD 0. BRATTI, the United States rcpresentative

for Sigma France French Limestone and AGG

Brazilian Granites, brings over thirty years of

experience to our

seminar. TIump Tower,

Kennedy Center, Boston Public

the IBM Building are included in the long

list 0f buildings for which his company has

provided products and services.

Thursday, Oct. 20, 1994, 3 p.m. to B p.m.

Hawaii Prince Hotel
Heary Pupu and Cocktails

FREE Hosted Parking

Admission is FREE to construction and related

industry people. Please RSVP by FAX or Nlail for

advance reservations.

Please RSVP
\Ve need t0 have somc idea of horv many people will be attcnding.

so please use this panel to let us knorv.

Name:

Company:

Total No. Attending:

Please l,lail t0: Hauaii Ceramic Tile, N{arble & Terrazzo Promotion

Program, care of: 615 Piikoi Street, Suite 804 Honolulu, Hawaii

96811-3176. 0r FAX ro: (B0B) 593-8661

T

HAWAII CERAI\,4 C TILE,IVl ARBLE
& TE R R ATZO PRO I\,4 OTI O N PRO G RA I\,4

l,ibrary- the Air Space N{useum

in Washington. {T&T Building and
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The leading modular downdraft
cooktop has been around for years.

So it uasn't too hard to think of
\{ays to improve on it.

To start with, we replaced the
older model's electro-rnechan ir :rl
control system with the fint one
that's tatnlu elcctrrmh. (For more
accurate cookin g tem perarlrres.)

And instead of a fixed-speed
fan, we insralled a uariable..speed
exhaust. (A big advanhge.
Particularly rvhen it c()mes to
reducing kitchen noise.)

\Ve a.lso made our f)an more
powerful, so builders can use longer
ducts:34 feet instead of 26 fbet. (It
gives more choice of where to put
the cooktop.)

And the CIE m<del comes with a
grill, ancl has optional Calrocl@
unis, solid disks, :rn induction
cooking surfhce and a qriddle.

Ilut althouqh tltese rnodrrles
mav sound c()nventional, the rvar
sorne of'thern are rnade isn't.'the gridclle, frrr ins[rnce, is t]re
only one with the lreating element

contained insifu the cooking unit,
instead of being a sepanrte iiem
belort it.

All in zrll, we believe rveve
designed the best c<nktop in the
business.

Er,en if it isnt the best-seller.
Yet.

\TEVETOPPED
TI{E.TOPCOOKTOP

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
l6l0 Hart Street Honolulu, t{I 96817

For the complete line of General Electric appliances calI Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.
Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Steel and Structural Materials

Environmental benefits claimed by both

Steel us. Wood Framing
by Paul Sanders

ith lumber prices unstable and the
quality of available framing lumber
declining, there has been a flurry
of interest in steel framing for new
houses. Advocates of both steel
framing and wood are using

more energy intensive than wood.

To advance the use ofwood, it is also argued

that wood is naturally renewable. But
opponents rebut the resources renewability
depends largely on forest management and
harvesting practices, which vary widely from
region to region.

Arguments and apprehension aside, many
professionals agree steel-framed housing has

a future in Hawaii's building industry. Abe Lee,

ofAbe Lee Development Inc., said demand for
steel-framed housing has increased over the
past few years, perhaps confirming there is a
positive outlook for this new industry in
Hawaii.

Lee, however, will be the frrst to admit the
local industry is still hampered by lack of
experience and some engineering problems.

"The industry is still in its infancy," Lee
acknowledged, "and the lack of working knowl-
edge is slowing down full acceptance."

He reported that several residential projects

which were slated for steel framing reverted
to using lumber because "it took too much
time to build due to inexperience." Engineer-
ing problems, Lee explained, become appar-
ent, especially during the construction oftruss-
es. "simple gable roofs are easy to do," he said.

"It's another matter when designs call for
dutch-hip roofs or hips and valleys. This is
where the process breaks down."

According to Lee, Australia is years ahead

of Hawaii in steel-frame design technology.
"They have erected thousands of steel-framed
houses in Australia and New Zealand, now

they are exporting the technology," he said.

The latest information about the metal
building systems marhet is auailable from the

Metal Building Manufacturers Association
(MBMA). Their reuiew trachs the industry's
groutth since 1988.

IT

Design Partners
lnc. was the

architectura!
expertise behind

the residential
steel-framed

subdivision in
Mililani Mauka.

environmental claims to promote the use oftheir
products.

A common claim in favor of steel framing
is its recycled component. Advocates contend
steel is recycled at a rate of66 percent nation-
ally. But a closer look at industry statistics reveals

the materials used in residential steel framing
actually contain an average of 24 percent
reclaimed steel, according to Enuironmental
Building News, a trade newsletter which
highlights environmentally sustainable desigrr

and construction.
The rival wood industry maintains it takes

less energy to produce framing lumber than
steel. Recent Canadian research, comparing
the energy input per pound, shows steel five
to six times as energy intensive as lumber,
although the research does not reflect that it
takes more wood than steel to frame a home.

Therefore, in a more accurate per-house

comparison, steel may be closer to 25 tD 40 percent

24 xawaii Pacific Architecture 9/94



Steel and Structural Materials

by Sam Galante

Evidence shows developers, environment and consumers may benefit

Termite Resistance Popularizes steel

[|

awaii's wood-munching termites don't
have a chance to make a snack out of
homes made of galvanized steel studs
and joists or metal trusses. Using
these materials instead of wood may
be the latest building trend. In fact,

for some 1,250 homes, either under construc-
tion or completed, where non-wood materials
are used, termites are out of luck.

On Oahu, residential projects already utiliz-
ing the "anti-termite" metal stud framing
include a 500-unit multi-family Schuler Homes
project in Makakilo; a 328-unit Castle and
Cooke single-and multi-family project at the
Cottages in Mililani Mauka; and a 305-unit
single-family project now under construction
in Ewa, SummerHill by Gentry Homes. On Maui,
C. Brewer Homes 116-unit single-family
project in Waiolani also features this new
approach to building.

The technology to produce light gauge steel-
framed homes has been around for some time,
but in Hawaii the use of steel has only recent-
Iy become popular. In the past, metal studs

were more expensive than wood studs, but all
that changed when wood prices skylocketed.

Metal prices, on the other hand, have
remained quite stable. The ability to mass-
produce metal studs can offer home-owners a
25 percent cost advantage over wood. Homes
with steel construction can theoretically be
built faster since components are already cut
to exact lengths. The speedier construction
could also save developers'money on financ-
ing.

The increasingly limited supply of lumber
led to finding alternate, more "abundant"
resources. Perhaps environmental benefits
will be even greater as this new trend becomes
more common. As long as metal framing offers
builders a cost advantage over wood, you can
expect metal stud framing to gain a large
percentage of the market.

.s Sam Galante is the sa.les and marheting
manager for Studco, a local metal stud
manufacturer.

Entire
subdivisions like

this one at
Mililani Mauka

are also
currently under
construction in
Makakilo, Ewa

and Maui using
steel-frame
technology.
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STEEL STYLES
Project Profile:

KnanUMANU
CeNren

he original
Kaahumanu Center

was completed in
1972 and comprised

of 129,355 s.f. of existing shops, a

Sears and Liberty House all on one

level. The building was constructed

of pipe columns, open web joists

and glu-lam beams.

The new renovation and expan-

sion of the center, which will be

completed in November of 1994,

adds 108,000 s.f. of new shops, a

food court, an 6-screen cinema, a

JCPenney and two parking struc-

tures.

Maui Land & Pineapple's goal

was to create "a covered, not

enclosed" shopping experience,

which is more conducive to the

Maui environment. They also want-

ed a center which would be

designed for one used primarily by

local residents, but would create a
shopping environment which would

also appeal to visitors to Maui as

well.

The metaphor chosen to fulfill

this vision, was that of the tall sail-

ing ships which brought commerce

to the islands. This image is con-

veyed by using the sail-like forms

of the Birdair Teflon Coated

Fiberglass Roofing and the steel

pipe and cable rigging.

A steel structure was chosen to

support the fabric roof as well as

the new floors due to its rapid erec-

tion time. The columns which suP-

port the new second floor and roof

often times fell within existing ten-

ant space. This necessitated insert-

ing the columns through the exist-

ing roof, which remained in place,

and a connection to the new footing

which had been dug and poured at

night. This had to be accomplished

while keeping the existing tenants

in business.

By doing work at night and well

coordinated erection sequences, we

were able to maintain the original

completion date despite a 3 month

delay in starting construction.

The steel, which is exposed to

the trade winds off Kahului Harbor

is protected by a special coating

provided by Tnemec company, lnc..

This coating consists of a shop

applied zinc primer and an acrylic

polyurathane enamel finish coat

which is field applied.

The Primary engineering chal-

lenge of the project was to create a

structural system to support the pre

stressed fabric roof and new sec-

ond floor which could be integrated

into the existing mall structure.

Phase one of the project called

for a new fabric roof structure

between the existing one story mall

buildings. The original mall roof

structure was removed between

buildings, and a new structural

steel frame was constructed which

supports the original building roofs

on either side, as well as the new

A steel structure was chosen to support the fabric roof as well as the new
floors due to the rapid erection of the 108,000 expansion of the Kaahumanu
Center.
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fabric structure.

Phase two of the project includ-

ed the construction of a new two

story wing built over the existing

mall building. The existing roof

structure remained essentially

intact, while the new steel framed

floor structure was constructed

overhead. New steel columns were

located adjacent to existing lease

lines to avoid interference with cur-

rent tenants as much as possible.

Where existing building columns

has to be removed, a unique sad-

dle-hanger system was devised to

hang the existing mall roof beams

from the new floor above.

The pre stressed fabric roof

structure above the new building

imposes lateral loads on the order

of '1,200 pounds per foot. ln order

to resist the severe loads created

by the fabric, while still using a

conventional uptopped steel deck

diaphragm, a system of radiused

structural steel compression struts

were constructed across the new

mall. The bracing system is sup-
plemented by steel moment-resist-

ing frames, which also act as the
primary lateral load resisting sys-

tem for the new building.

Client
t\Iaui Land & Pineapple

Company, lnc.

Architect
Altoon + Porter Architects

Structural Engineer
Robert Englekirk, lnc.

General Contractor
U.S. Pacific Builders, lnc./Keller
Construction, Ltd. Joint Venture

Steel Erector
Steel Engineering and Erection

lnc.

Steel Fabricator
Canron Construction

Corporation

Credits

The primary engineering challenge
of the Kaahumanu center project
was to create a structural system to
support the prestressed fabric roof
to be integrated into the existing
mall structure.
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ordinary thermoplastic coatings soften and

become tacky in the heat. But StoSilco' is

nonlhermoplastic, so dirt, mold, mildew, and

airborne pollutants aren't likely to stick to it.
They might rest on the sudace-but rain

washes them away. This combination of non-

thermoplasticity and water repellency makes

StoSilcoo coatrngs virtually sell cleaning, and

drastically reduces the presence ol mold and

mildew.

Stosi co washes clean in the ra n

The micropores in Stosilco@'s structure (see

left) are too small for water to pass through.

And because silicone is extremely hydropho-

bic, StoSilco@ repels any water that touches
it-its sudace dries quickly, because water
beads up and rolls off.

Compared to ordinary coatings, there's far
less water penetration, and the surface stays

drier-which means less dirt pickup, mold and

mildew growth, and discoloration.

To prevent damage from built-up hydrostatic

pressure, a building must "breathe", and allow
water vapor to pass through. With its multitude

of densely packed micropores, StoSilco@ is

much more vapor permeable than ordinary
acrylics. lt prevents hydrostatic pressure

buildup and reduces the likelihood of blister-

ing, cracking, and peeling-all while success-

fully repelling water!

Slosilco on an EIFS syslem

Vapor molecules pass through and

SloSilco's micropore structure

waler on Waler on

StoSilcoo ordinary

acrylic

As proven in accelerated weathering tests-
and verified on hundreds ol buildings across

the country-Stosilco@ coatings fade lar less

than ordinary coatings. StoSilcoo's color pig-

ments are virtually non-reactive with ultra-vio-

let light. So when StoSilco'is specified, there
is no need to second-guess how a color will

weather StoSilco@ colors stay bright and true,

842-9477
AGOUSTICAL MATERIAL SERVICES
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G. Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone: (808) 842-9477 - Fax: (808) 841-4857

AIYIS

The high-tech ority of StoSilco@ sil

IDuctles s Air Gon ditioners
Three indoor units
connected to a single
outdoor condenser...
create three
independent
systems.

I Whisper-quietoperation

I Wireless infrared remote
control of functions of all
3 units

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
l610 Hart Street, Honolulu, HI 96817

Exclusive Disfribufor for

8ffi,2411 sANYoFax 84&2925

Highly hydrophobic.
Water spreads out and stays on ordinary
acrylic coatings; but on StoSilco', it beads up

and rolls off-taking loose dirt, particles with it.

StoSilco' coatings stay both cleaner and

drier-which reduces surface degradation
and the need for conslant maintenance.
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Walt Disney
Corporate

Headquarters at
the Walt Disney

Studio lot in
Burbank,

California was
designed by

Michael Graves,
AIA.

Controversy over'goofy' architecture

Signature Architects
by Tracy L. Sakamoto, Associate AIA

rank Lloyd Wright once said, "Archi-
tecture is the scientifrc art of making
structure express ideas." Creating is
the foundation of the Walt Disney Co.

In 1984, Michael Eisner, chairperson and
CEO of the Walt Disney Corp., formed

the Disney Development Co. (DDC). This
group's primary task was to develop the land
around Magic Kingdom theme parks. DDC's
concept gave way to Walt Disney Signature
Architects.

This title has been given to an elite group
of world-famous designers including Michael
Graves, Robert Stern, Arata Isozaki, Antoine
Predock and Frank Gehry, who have been
commissioned to design resort hotels, business
centers and entertainment complexes that
embody the same focus and sense of place
found within the theme park.

However, these projects, coined "Enter-
tainment Architecture," have been the subject
of controversy within the architectural commu-
nity. Some feel Disney exceeded its limits by
using art and exploration as a design tool.
Opposing views however, feel Disney's designs

Hotel Cheyenne at Euro Disney
designed by Robert

Resort was
Stern, AlA.

fail to challenge our culture or our time.
Each of Disney's projects captures a unique

and highly animated design flavor. Their
kingdoms are built upon two fundamental
theories:

1. Disney has developed a specialized desig:n

process that truly exists in its own realm.
Clearly the trinity of form, commodity and
delight are approached from a different angle.

2. Disney embraced the hopes and dreams
of common people as the driving force behind
this process. Unlike a traditional practice
where architects build relationships with
private clients or organizations, Disney builds
relationships directly with the public.

People looking for entertainment are
Disney's clients. Disney provides this by creat-
ing a dream world where people can experi-
ence an environment completely different from
their everyday lives. They take an idea and
express it in a way that will captivate minds
and allow people to believe for the moment they
are in a fantasy world. This is entertainment
architecture.

Each project expresses a very strong idea.
Whether it is a prominent corporate
identity or a wild western town, theme
development is used to establish a

distinct and identifiable sense ofplace.
Criticism aside, it cannot be denied that
the Walt Disney Co. has successfully
provided cultures around the world with
years of excitement and enjoyment.
They have created a style ofdesign that
is uniquely the Disney touch.

* TracU L. Sakamoto, Associate AIA,
was the recipi.ent oJ an Archttechral
Research ScLalarship sponsored bg tfe
Untuersitg oJ Hqtuatt School oJ
Architechtre.
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Political Forum

New era in state government

Candidates Speak on lndustry lssues

"Merit selection of architects and

members of the design

professions is an essential part of
insuring excellence in state

government proiects."

Patricia Saiki

"As part of my package

to improve the business climate, I

will be proposing elimination of

the 4 percent excise tax on the

e x P o rt o" 
" 
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hoever wins the election for
Hawaii's next governor may
trigger the start of a new
political era at the state
capitol - with candidates
all calling for changes in the

way the state does business with private
industry.
Hawaii Pacific Architecture has request-

ed and received written responses from
four major candidates
concerning their views on

issues affecting architec-
ture and the building
industry.
The following questions
and responses are meant
to help give AIA
members more insight

concerns were expressed by architects and
other design professionals that selection of
professional service providers should not be

based solely on the lowest fees. Notwith-
standing these concerns, the Legislature
included provisions in the new code which
places emphasis on the competitive sealed

proposal process but allows for certain excep-

tions.
The competitive sealed proposals process

involves a public solicitation ofproposals, and

an evaluation of respondents' proposals based

on the factors and factor weights specified in
the proposal solicitation document. Factors

for evaluation include technical capability and

approach for meeting performance require-
ments, competitiveness and reasonableness

of price, managerial capabilities, etc.

There are two exceptions from the compet-

itive sealed proposals process. The frrst is if
the Chief Procurement Officer (CPO) autho-

rizes an agency to use the pre-qualified profes-

sional services pool process. This process estal-

ishes a number of steps to protect against
favoritism. Those steps include an agency

screening committee to review providers' state-

ments of qualifrcations, a ranking-in order
of preference-of the three most qualified
providers with whom the State will negoti-

ate, and a public notice for projects with
services worth $10,000 or more. The second

exception to the competitive sealed proposals

process is if an agency head determines in
writing that the pool process must be used

because of urgency. This process outlines
circumstances that the CPO must consider

before providing authorization.
The selection of professional service

providers can be quite involved. It is too early
to tell at this time how well the new selection
process will work. However, until enough

experience has been gained with the process,

II

into four ofthe guberna-
torial candidates: Ben

Cayetano, Frank Fasi, Jack Lewin and
Patricia Saiki.

Q: What are your views regarding
the basis and procedures for selec-
tion of architects for state funded
building projects?
Cayetano: As your members may be

aware, the Legislature passed a new
procurement code in 1993 to address

concerns with favoritism in the award
of non-bid government contracts. The

new Hawaii Public Pro-
curement Code, which
went into effect on July 1,

is intended to make the
procurement process
much more open and to
promote competition
among vendors.
During legislative delib-
erations on the new code,
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we are going to have to work within
its parameters in the spirit of the
procurement reforms.

Fasi: I wholeheartedly support
the non-bid process for selection of
professional and consulting services
for statejobs. This process has been
utilized successfully by the federal
government for a number of years.

Architects should be selected based
on qualifications and experience for
the project under consideration with
price negotiated later. I am confi-
dent that our middle management civil
servants have the knowledge and
negotiation skills to get a fair price
for both the professional and the tax
payers.

Incidently, I also support a restric-
tion on soliciting campaign contri-
butions from any recipient for a non-
bid contract.

Lewin: Our state procurement
law does not require that the state
select its professional services based
solely on the lowest bid. It requires
us to weigh professional qualifica-
tions and competence, using consid-
erations such as technical qualifrca-
tions, experience with similar
projects, current workload, reputa-
tion, and special knowledge, if
required, in rating the various
proposals received in the bid process.

Special points are also awarded to local-

Iy-based firms. Then, if two or more
comparable proposals are received,
an award will be made, based on
price.

This law is fair and fiscally
responsible. I would adhere to it for
the selection ofarchitects for state-
funded building projects, as well as

for the purchase ofother professional

services.
Saiki: Merit selection of archi-

tects and members of the design
professions is an essential part of
insuring excellence in state govern-
ment projects. The choice should be
made in consideration of experience
with similar projects, familiarity
with local conditions, technical exper-
tise, and professional reputation-
never on the basis of lowest bid.

The public's mistrust of our

system of non-bid contracts can be

repaired if all steps in the selection
process are open and fair, and I look
forward to sitting with the AIA and
other professional leaders to draft
such a system.

In the case of a major project, a
design competition would not only
result in selection of a top design
team, but would interest and involve
the public from the inception of the
project.

Q: ttow would you implement
the "streamlining" of state
regulations regarding land
planning and zoning?

Cayetano: Economic and social
conditions have changed dramati-
cally since the land use regulation
system was frrst established during
the early sixties. A major overhaul
ofthe system appears warranted to
address problem areas and to better
meet present conditions. The prima-

ry aspect that has to be straightened
out is defining appropriate roles for
the state and county governments
in the land use regulation process.

From my perspective, state govern-
ment needs to focus on overall land
use policies and strategic, long-range
planning to ensure that broad,
statewide policy objectives and goals

are met. County governments, in
turn, need to be delegated authori-
ty over land use planning and
decision-making within the scope of
the state's overall policies and strate-
gic plan. The state should not be
making decisions about individual
projects, rather it should be estab-
lishing overall planning policy and
direction. County government
planning capabilities are much more
sophisticated now than when the
land use planning process was frrst
established, and they should be left
to determine the course and pace of
development within their own
counties.

Another aspect that has to be

improved is coordination of state and
county planning efforts. Right now
planning coordination is done large-
ly on an ad hoc basis. The process has
to be mueh more organized and delib-

"l would absolutely support the

revision of Hawaii's lien law to

include the work of design

professionals and surveyors, as

subiect to a mechanic's lien to

assrst in the recovery of debts

owed to them..."

lack Lewin

erate in order to ensure that state and
county governments are not working
at cross-purposes, and to maximize
the use of scarce state and county
government resources for infra-
structure and public facilities. One
way to do this would be through the
establishment of an executive
planning council comprised of the
governor and the four mayors, and
advised by the private sector and
expertise from the University of
Hawaii.

A third aspect that needs atten-
tion is an articulation of well-defined
and consistent land use policies and
procedures. The policies should
address preservation of prime
agricultural lands, protection of
natural resources, and needs for
economic development and housing.
The procedures should provide for
administrative reviews and public
involvement in the decision-making
process within reasonable time
frames.

Fasi: One of the frrst things that
I would do after becoming governor
is to do everything in my power to
eliminate the state Land Use
Commission. This commission has
out-lived its usefulness, and is an
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"One of the first things that I

would do after becoming

governor is to do everything in

my power to eliminate the state

Land Use Commission."

Frank Fasi

unnecessary and time-consuming
part ofthe land use planning process.
The counties are perfectly able to
responsibly plan and manage the
lands within their respective areas.

I believe there should be strong
restrictions on land uses within our
conservation districts and I would
maintain a policy which restricts
development in these areas. The
other areas of the counties should
be the responsibility of the county
legislative bodies. Thus, much of the
streamlining must be done at the
county level. I believe that on the
whole, we are over-regulated, at both
levels of government.

Lewin: We need to get the red
tape and excess regulation out of
businesses' face. Hawaii presumes

business will break the law, so we place
endless hurdles in front of all
projects. Why not consider the reali-
ty that 99 percent of business does
obey state laws and issue permits
by rule. In other words, let business-
es proceed faster and enforce the law
on those few who risk breaking it.

Planning documents should be
reviewed for clarity and edited, if
necessary, to reflect clear goals and
implementation guidelines. (Input
from your organization and others
in the community would be welcome
here.) I will work to see that govern-
ment becomes more responsive to
business needs and expedites that
response. I concur with your obser-
vation that government needs to be
in a position to accommodate oppor-
tunities. Working together, we can
see that state ofreadiness becomes
a reality.

Saiki: I am committed to the
restructure of the planning, zoning
and permit process to provide more
efficient and responsive service.
Where state and county agencies
deal with the same project, or the
same subject matter, time and cost
savings will result if their hearings
are combined and streamlined. We
cannot afford the present expensive
redundancies.

A separate office of the environ-
ment which consolidates the respon-
sibilities scattered throughout state
agencies will shorten and simplify
environmental clearance of proj ects
without jeopardizing environmental
well being.

To reduce the fragmentation of
government, I will propose the
consolidation or elimination of as
many overlapping or underperform-
ing units as possible.

Q: Wfrat measures could you
install to help Hawaii's archi-
tects compete for foreign
projects, against non-Hawaii
firms who have no tax burden
like our 4 percent general excise
tax?

Cayetano: One ofthe areas that
has potential for growth in Hawaii
is the "soft goods," or knowledge,
industry, of which architectural
services are a part. Hawaii does not
face conventional obstacles of trans-
portation costs and distance when it
come to competing in the knowledge
industry. Further, quality-of-life
factors are important in the location
of knowledge-based companies, and
that is to our advantage. But to
encourage growth ofthe "soft goods"
industry here, a better climate needs
to be created for business, especial-
ly small businesses.

As part of my package to improve
the business climate, I will be propos-
ing elimination of the 4 percent
excise tax on the export ofserwices,
just as presently exists for the export
of tangible goods produced in Hawaii.
Currently, there are excise tax
exemptions for exported technical
computer services and for scientific
contracts with U.S. agencies. Elimi-
nating the excise tax on all export-
ed services would greatly increase
the competitiveness of Hawaii-based
firms in the growing global, soft
goods market.

Fasi: I appreciate your concerns
regarding paying the 4 percent gross
income tax for work performed
outside of Hawaii for a foreign client.
However, if we were to exempt archi-
tects from this tax we would also
have to exempt all other business
activities by local firms in foreign
countries. I am inclined to follow the
federal laws and would need to study
further how other states handle the
issue. Basically, I am open to discus-
sion.
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Lewin: Many Hawaii-based
businesses are faced with this
concern, if they are competing for
foreign contracts. Quite frankly, I
would need to see hard figures on
this issue, before I could responsi-
bly take a stand.

I would like to know how other
states, many with an excise tax in
excess of 4 percent, handle this
problem. And, if the numbers show
that the potential loss in revenue
from exempting foreign work for
foreign clients in truly off-set by new
income generated from the income and
purchases of individuals employed
in Hawaii working on these projects,

I would certainly entertain the active
pursuit of such an exemption.

One other fairness issue in
taxation should also be considered
for offshore (foreign) companies: The
"unified income tax." Hawaii has a
"shoreline tax" policy, meaningwe tax
foreign companies only for the in-
residence Hawaii income. This
mealls they pay no taxes since they
transfer income out of state and have
their support bases elsewhere. The
unifred tax collects income tax on the
percent of total international
business incomes that comes from
Hawaii. Other states do this and
collect significant corporate income
taxes.

Saiki; I support firmly a change
in Hawaii's tax laws so that export-
ed services will be exempt from the
GET just as exported goods are
exempt. If we are serious about
diversifying and expanding our
economy we must remove the tax
impediments that prevent our profes-
sionals from competing in world
markets.

Removing the GET from export-
ed services will have a number of
beneficial consequences: improve-
ment of our present anti-business
image, retention of professional firms
tempted to move offshore because of
present competitive disadvantage,
improving the potential for import-
ingjobs and capital to Hawaii, imple-
mentation of the economic diversifi-
cation so many agree we need. Most
importantly, it will permit Hawaii

Yourroof-design problems moy be solved by EtALtrf-lA
incorporoting Aluminum roofing into your plons

The Aluminum Shokes ore designed to be Bc-rsrss
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to be a major player in the develop-
ing economic growth of the Pacifrc
Rim.

The AIA's position for exemption
of foreign services from imposition of
the GET is supported by the report
of the last Tax Review Commission,
and by the Arthur Little study of the
general excise tax, which reported
that the present tax "makes compe-
tition in out-of-state markets difficult
where competitors do not have to
contended with such an impost."

Q: How would you assist
architects to gain fair and equal
treatment under Hawaii's lien
laws, which at present do not
allow us the privileges given to
building contractors and sup-
pliers?

Cayetano: The present mechan-
ic's and materialman's lien statutes
do not address architectural and
other design professionals services.
The problems with payment for
design professional services should
be reviewed by the Legislature, and
if warranted, consideration should
be given to establishing an "archi-
tect's lied' as has been enacted by other
states.

Fasi: I am pleased that you
brought the issue of the lien laws to
my attention. I was not aware that
the current law states that in order
for a lien to attach, a visible com-
mencement of improvements must
have been made to the property. Any
work done by an architect that would
lead to the creation of an improve-
ment should be treated in the same
fashion as the improvement itself.
Thus, I would support change to the
Hawaii revised statutes that would
permit architects to recover the costs
of any such work.

Lewin: I would absolutely
support the revision of Hawaii's lien
law, HRS Section 507-41, to include
the work ofdesign professionals and
suryeyors, as subject to a mechanic's
lien to assist in the recovery ofdebts
owed to them for their work in
improving real property. I agree that
the current law is unfair and needs
to be changed.

Saiki: AIter many years of legisla-

RETAININC WALL SYSTEMS

PROVEN DURABILITY
AND PEFORMANCE
KEYSTONE Retaining Wall Systems.
The patented mortarless, interlocking
system provides both function and design
flexibility (curves, straight walls, terraces) and harmonizes
beautifully with your building or landscaping site.

For information, callo Structural lntegrity
High strength concrete units interlocked
with reinforced fiberglass pins

o Timeless Beauty lor the Landscape
For landscaping walls or structural and
reinforced walls exceeding 40 feet high

o Cost ellective
No concrete footing; No rebars
required; Mortarless installation

682-5737

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua St.. Kapolei, Hl 96707

Exclusive Manufacturer & Licensee of
Keystone Products in Hawaii
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tive debate, the dilemma of extend-
ing the mechanic's lien law to cover

architects remains unresolved.
Under current law a lien cannot

be attached until "visible" improve-
ments have been made. To protect
architects the law would have to be

changed so that liens could attach on

the basis of work designing and
drafting plans.

Because, this would disturb the
present priority of eligibility among
those attempting to collect debts
owed to them for work on a project,
there has been consistent opposition
to making any change. I believe a

compromise could be worked out
which would assist the architects
without jeopardizing the position of
others working on a project, and I will
sit down with all the affected inter-
ests to develop a proposal to be

presented to the next session ofthe
Legislature.
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848-2411
Fax 848-2925
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Fl TRUS JOIST MAGMILLAN
TM

A Limited Partnership

S.t'STEI\4
SrlrNr Fr,oon' Jorsrs, MICRO=LAM@ LVL
ANo Penallerurt PSL Breurs oR Cor,ulrus.

Tb Purchase These Enoironmentally
Friendly Wood Products, See Your
Local Dealers.

Honsador
Oahu:682-201,'1,
Kalni:246-2472

Big Island: 967-6000
Maui:877-5045

Hawaii Pacific Lumber
94-255 Kalealoa Blvd.

Kapolei, H196707
Phone:682-M74

Fax:682-M35

Rinell Wood System
429 Waiakamilo Rd. Room 1

Honolulu, H196877

Phone: U1-7688
Fax 841-7680

The dnys are gone when

giant, old-grouth nees

Prouithd all the tiraight
and true lumber we

needed. ItI a imple fan
ofnature that tu todq,i
smaller, younger tees

produce limited siza of
solid-sawn lumber 

-with more strucntal
weahneses and. defects.

The Problem:
A Changing Resource Base

The simple truth is solid-sawn lumber isn't what it used to

be. As what's left of our old-growth lorests is set aside lor
recreation and habitat preservation, these giant, marure trees

have vanished as a lum-

ber resource. Today s

industry is limited to

younger, smaller trees

that yield little sizable

lumber. Much of their

wood is weaker, with

more defects. Ironically,

the strongest wood in a

young uee is completely

wasted on ordinary, solid-sawn lumber; it can't

utilize the srrongesr fibers, lound closest to the bark.

But we can.

Improving On The
NaturalWonders OfWood

Using patented technologies developed over three decades,

we can take a tree apart and put its fibers back together

in ways that take fi.rll advantage ofits natural strengths 
-

wherever they're found on the tree. Staning with trees roo

young and small for solid-sawn lumber, we can produce

engineered lumber that's bigger 
- 

and better 
- 

thar

anlthing you can cut from a tree today. In the process, we

engineer out the natural weaknesses and inconsistencies

inherent in solid-sawn wood. The result? High-quality

lumber that's superior to the original log. \With major gains

in size, strength, and dimensional stabiliry. And because our

technologies are leaders in resource efficiency, what's good

for new home-builders is good for the environmenr, roo.

problzm in logs fiom
wfi yoang nees. That

' in todry,'s solidrawn

lumbo. Our manufactuing
proces nullifres tbese weah

qots 
- 

abng witb the oaching and

splitting thq, can caue.

mhes thm a problem

The l^asting Solution:
MakingMore Of EveryTiee

\While solid-sawn lumber uses only about 50 percent of
each log, our engineered lumber uses as much as 80 percent.

So we use fewer trees to do the same job. \7e can also

use small, young quickly regen-

erated trees, since the size and qualiry of
our engineered lumber are not limited

by the size and qua-liry of the raw log.

V4ut's more, we've designed more

structurally efficient building shapes,

like our Silent FlooP I-Joist. So less

wood does more work. By making the

most of wery fiber, we produce cost-

effective, readily available lumber that

maximizes underutilized resources and

minimizes impacr on the environmenr.

Aloha Lumber Co.
Kauai:822-9818
H:-]lo 935-D75

Kailua-Kona: 329-0957

Knots dre a



Wimberley, FAIA, and Charles
Sutton, FAIA, as well as noted struc-
turalengineerAlfred Yee, P.E. and
Maui's Dr.'Pundy' Yokouchi forthe
splendid commemorative center-

Dr. Alfred Preis, FAIA, in
issue of Hawaii Architect.
friend and major contrib-
the betterment of our

our Hawaiian sense
be sorely missed.
Memcrialservice,

Iongtime professional
and personal friend'Va l'
ng, the sun's rays high-

of his often discussed
n details combining

cal and d iagonal
rral ele-ral and structu

ments. The magnificent beauty
emanating from this sparkling
nodal gem incorporated not only
some of his brilliant philosophy and
technological talents, but also his
ability to integrate art, sculpture,
music, poetry and drama within this
world renowned creative architec-
tural masterpiece.

At some very special moments
during the enrapturing eulogy
offered by Dr. 'Pundy'Yokouchi at
the First United Methodist Church,
a beam of sunlight shone directly
on his portrait in Rembrandt
fashion. Atthe end of this memor-
ial service, there was a halo (an artis-
tic'nimbus') surrounding his head.

happen-
onfilm; howev-

events

;PilOlr'BiIfAllr
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Vlro excited abou; our convenient new
24,OOO oquare foot location, new ohowroom,
more parkin1, and eaey acceeo. ln addition to
the full line of Amerif,one and Devoe TainLs,
we're introducinq a maqnificent aelection of

deoigner wallcoverinqo for the home or office.
Come visit ue a[ our new addreao.

@ u"-u.. ot Grow croup, lnc.
DOWNTOWN+

Amenitone Paint
2312 Kam. Hwy.
(Dillingham Blvd.)

841-3693

AIRPORT
+

Kapaa Paint Supply
Kapaa 822-1788
Ameritone Maui
Kahului 871-7734

Ameritone Maui
Lahaina 667-261 4

Ameritone Maui South
Kihei 875-1 1 33

Ameritone/Devoe Paints
Hilo 935-2011
Ameritone/Devoe Paints
Kona 329-2766

AmeritonE
Paint

f)erzodPaint AMERITONE
PAINT CO.

aA9?RO
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GHtlKE HAABDI|US TIBE,
SMtlKE, EAS A]III WAIEB
tIlIH ltEts0lt HBESI0P

BEIY 01t ilE[So]t'S 0UICK Alilt EASY HRESI0P
PRI|IIUGIS FllR I]I]IIIUAIIUE A]III ETTECIIUE

FIRESIoP S0Luil0lls.
Nelson Firestop Products restore the

integrity of fire-rated walls and floors where
penetrations are made for the passage of cables,

cable trays, bus ducts, elechical receptades, pipes,
conduits or ductwork. Nelson offers a wide
array of products, one to fit your requirements
exactly. All Nelson Firestop Products are easily
irstalled and meet or exceed rating requirements
like Underwriters Laboratories, U.S. Navy,
Coast Guard and Factory Mutual.

Nelson MCT, MPS and EMCT
assemblies are ideal for cable
management systems. Each
frame contains an arrangement of

intumescent Tecronru elastomer modules
grooved to fit snugly around cables, pipes or
conduits passing through the frame.

Nelson FSP Firestop Putty, a one-part
intumescent product, can be hand pressed
into place, forming an immediate fire seal.

Nelson also offers firestop coatings,
sealants, pipe choke systems, composite sheet

and more. You can rely on Nelson to provide
a secure and safe solution to your

firestop needs.

Distributed by Bonded Materials
Company in Hawaii, Guam
and Saipan.BONDED

Bonded [\4aterials Company
A SIAliltABlt 0t tXGfl.tIltGE SIIGI tg55

251 Puuhale Road . Honolulu, Hawaii 96879 o Phone 832-1155/Fax 832-1151



,{J Cluss Br,lJrrso

H"lnL"i at Keawal<apu, Maui

lviaul

't **
,. , t-br"I,:.:\,\?u* 

)
Thn Cro*n at Wailuna

Aiea, Hanaii
(.ho*., in t-o ,noJels)

eserye
Sub-Z"ro Distritutorr vlorlJ 1iL" to give recognition anJ appreciation to

tk" \7"rlJ Clusr BrilJ"r. *ho {eature Srt-Z"ro \7o.1J Class Built-in
Re{rigeration in their 1994 PuruJ" o{ Horrres entries.

Vb,'lJClumR.[rgeration

,e t*
,^,t-bt"il'!L,tlo*' 

)
Rog"l Kunia

Central Oahu

(rho*r, i.r {i,r" -od"lr)

6 q ,^""tllln* {rtt"
Manoa HillslJ. Corp.

O"hu

\. ILLAS

,.t t_
t'?l':,*,,lliuJL

Arrnstrong BrilJ..s LtJ.
O"h"

S.L-2..o DistriLutors, Inc.
250 \flurd Street, Suite 110, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
T"l"pko," (808) 593-1055, Fax (808) 593-t601

Voolcrnst
M;l;lan;, MouLo

(r[ro*,., in {ou, tnoJ"L)
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It's moro than just a pretty
facade,

It won't burn. lt muffles noise. Termites can't chew it.

It'll stand up to storms. lt's easy and inexpensive

to maintain. And it'll last just about forever.

Masonry The Durable Differenc€

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII

Phone: 833-1882
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